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18E BONS OF EXffiE him when the customary greetings had 
been exchanged.

m
• THE 1 1Y ' fnounced that the Spanish ship Samiero 

has been torpedoed and sunk. The sink
ing could not be confirmed in official 
circles. The Samiero may be the ship 
referred to in the Petit Parisien’s dispatch 
from Berne.

dererCrippen on the C. P. R. stea 
Montrose, and was in command of 
Empress of Ireland, sunk after collisioS 
with the Storstad, a collier, in the St. 
Lawrence in 1914.

------An Atlantic Port, March 6,-r-The
American steamer Armenia, formerly a 
German merchantman, lies beached and 
badly damaged on the British coast after " 
being torpedoed by a German submarine. 
The crew have arrived here. The attack 
took place on Feb. 9. She was previously 
torpedoed in the English Channel on Dec.
5, was beached and temporarily repaired.

------London, March 5.-The Norwegian
steamer Havna, of 1,150 tons «roes, has 
been torpedoed without warning. She 
sank in leste than one minute. The crew 
of eighteen had no time to launch a boit 
and jumped into the sea. The eapta&k: 
and five survivors were landed Monday ‘ 
night The captain of the Havna fears 
that the remainder of the crew were 
drowned.

Grumpy snorted-.

' 1 T gave me a distinct shock when I sometimes meet at the club. He snorts 
1 read it. I have always enjoyed my juât like that when anyone méritions Dis 

Sunday afternoons at the Zoo, always establishment.
taken at ttsface value the air of nourished " As a matter of fact,” replied Grumpy, 
ease that stts so well upon the more popu- "I was bom in captivity, old as I am. 
iar of its denizens. My own favorites had But my father used to tell me of the old 
never received me with anything but days before he was-er^civÜwd *- 
friendly if expectant smiles. How was I " Did he miss.thMwml^” leaked. ”1 
to know that tragedies of pent-up longing, meau- the 'far-rolling' and ail that

=el? srtr- "V^\rk
die » pretend the,I ««dried the „ ,■ ZhTe L Tl “"'“T
.ne »âmth ofgte=tin8inri qu.rten °‘TL, \ . ’ ””*1 ^
of the gardens. The wm-hog, Je*T *! * * b« »“”« «”"• *•
Pie. phMgrigribmess. mere cipher. ,he “»«“ W°"M hl”
He does not like buns, and an earnest „ D .... &
attempt to propitiate him with a pail of JBut the tbunder of a million hoov4’ 
nice ripe swill merely led to a misunder- ' so forth 1 murmured, faintly mind- 
standing with the officials of the Under- ^ of my Maynb Rbid and Fbnimore 
-round Railway. , Cooper. " Oh, that,” said Grumpy short

ly, " that’s all moonshine. Father said 
they only ran when Indians were after 
them or there was a fire. What he liked 
was to sit all day in the mud."

I derived much satisfaction from my 
brief chat with Grumpy. But after all 
his impressions were only second-hand.
I determined to speak to Isabella, the 
hippopotamus. But Isabella was peevish 
because hey bath was insufficiently warm. 
Besides, we are not particular friends. 
Giving Isabella a bun is like handing a 
ten-shilling note to a War Bond Tank. 
Nothing less than a myriad such contri
butions makes enough impression on her 
to earn a collective grunt of appreciation. 
For myself, I like my buns to produce 
what the patent medicines call " instant 
relief ” in the face of the donee.

With Fiji Shimpo, the Japanese ape, I 
was scarcely more successful. " Fleas 
are fleas,” said Fiji brusquely, " whether 
captured on the heights of Fuji-yama or 
in Regent's Park.” " Banzai,” he added, 
which I-take to be the Japanese for " Got 
him!” ; . :.f ;

Lastly I took my questions to Tom, the 
piping crow. He of at! the denizens of

, ^
TXTHBN'Wé are Sle^.|ttèQort, weak in will, 

T V Querulous, in 
Or craven in the gipatèM 

Of Dctttoy
When from the clay ths^ h 

Depart the dreams t^were, the ghosts that 
When this befalls—if eWtfiis might be— 
England; seek thou thi^pwei-of Memory.

I
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(Hither star, 
rs their impress still

ns of war
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m-—Amsterdam, March 2.—A British 

convoy has .been attacked by German 
aircraft within Dutch territorial waters 
off the Hook of Holland pier where the 
German aircraft had been waiting for 
hours. The aircraft descended to 506 
feet above the British vessels, which they 
missed. This violation of Dutch neutral 
rights is contracted here with Von Kbit- 
ling's latest references to Germany’s 
appreciation of the attitude of nations 
which still observe neutrality.

—-Baltimore, Mrrcb 2.—Captain Bud- 
ley, of a steamer which arrived in port 
here to-day reported having received S. O. 
S. calls from the steamer Edmonton which 
reported that she was filling with water. 
He replied that he would immediately 
seek her, although forty miles away. On 
February 25, he found the Edmonton in 
latitude 39.10 north and longitude 52.20 
west During his progress to the Edmon
ton he received a radio that a steamer 
was speeding from the eastward to the 
rescue, recognizing the danger of the Ed
monton, proceeded until he reached her. 
The Crown of Seville had reached there 
first and proposed to tow the steamer to to 
Halifax. The Edmonton was heavily 
loaded and in deep water with a leakage 
caused by the heavy weather. Captain 
Budley says when he left the Edmonton, 
she was very low in the water with 
breaking over her.

1 —London, March 3.—An Amsterdam 
| dispatch to the Daily Mail says that at 
pne o’clock on Friday morning a German 
torpedo boat and two German mine
sweepers ran into mines off Vlielaod 
Islands and were blown up. A -German 
vessel, which was in the vicinity lowered 
a boat to save the crews but the high seas 
made it impossible to reach the crews of 
the wrecked vessels and the boat drifted 
to the island. The dispatch says it is 
learned from Ymuideq that a Dutch fish- 
tog boat also struck a mine, aH on board

■
Iare—

When babbling fools, fij 
And cbinless knaves,j 

Pfty on the hills of ifejÜ

U«si an follies ripe, 
re full of words than wit,

m
Honor's gripeWhen the long sword isHposSrfiT 

By the cold fingers of jtihe hypocrite,
And faint forebodings frustrate her decree, 
England, climb thou th#Fowér of Memory.

Walk there awhile, beforfc the day is done, 
Beneath the banner and the battered casque 

Where carven heraldry.jh broaze and stone, 
With lily and with cross and leopard’s mask, 

Spandrils the arch. Thou shall not walk alone ;
There dead men Kve again and dead lips ask,

" What of the isles of England and her sea ?”
Till whispers fill the Tower of Memory.

!-

TOWN COUNCIL ■

-1i ,-f;h
Town Hall, Tuesday, March 5 1918

The monthly meeting of the Town 
Council was this day held in Chambers at 
8 o’clock; p. m.

Present. The mayor, G. King Greenlaw; 
and Aldermen Caughey, Douglas, Denleyi 
Finigan, Gilman, Malpas, McFarlane, Mc
Laren.

Minutes of monthly meeting of Febru
ary 5th read and confirmed.

Communication from the Food Control
ler’s Office in re Fish Consumption 
submitted.

Moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded by 
Aldn. Malpas. that the communication be 
received and referred to the Fish Commit
tee, (Aldn.Caughey and Denley). Carried.

The Annual Report for the year 1917 
from F. H. Grimmer, Town Treasurer, 
and the Auditor, F. L, Mallory’s Report 
on the same were submitted.

Moved by Aldn. Douglas seconded by 
Aldn. Finigan and Malpas, that the re
ports be received fdr publication. Carried.

Aldn. Finigan, Chairman of the Poor 
Committe, reported that Mrs. P. Parker 
the present keeper of the Town Home, 
would continue in the position, if allowed 
four (4) dollars per week for each inmate, 
to date from February the 4th ult.

Moved by Aldn. McLaren secontjeds-by 
Aldn. Douglas, that the terms submitted 
be accepted when certified by the Poor 
Committee, Aldn. (Finigan, Caughey 
and Gilman). Carried.

Aldn. McLaren, Chairman of Commit
tee appointed to ascertain the probable 
cost of a suitable team and accessories for 
town work, reported that the Committee 
was not prepared to report at the present 
time,

mThe Egyptian cat, again, has never been 
ordinarily pleasant with me. Indeed this 
irascible personality, I am informed, has 
only once been known to smile, and that 
was when a bibulous .bus-driver called him 
'pretty pussy” and tried to tickle his neck. 
The keeper declares it was what the bus- 
driver said that made the cat smile. For 
myself, after my initial failure to arouse 
his interest with a clockwork mouse on a 
string, I have simply passed by on the 
other side where the mongooses live.

From brows burnt dark-by Syrian sun and wind 
Flash the blue eyes that awed the Saracen ;

Souls long since giveyto God in utmost Ind 
Walk once again in images of men ;

Lords of the world aru) masters of the mind,
Who sailed beyond the sea-mark ot their ken,

And for their England breamed all things save three— 
Dishonor, ruin, and'38fj?ened memory.

Stand in the Tower o#<Memory till the West 
Breaks round the jjopfmg sttn in splintered flame ; 

There is a chronicle ogQphered best 
By crimson ligfit—me inerasible shame 

Of traitor foemari an^far bitterest,
Of alien hearts clad in a kindly name ;

Know who are bondsmen, know that thou art free 
While thou const hold the Tower of Memory.

• V ” i* ##.* ’ - !\
Across the epic arras curves the trace 

Of fading vows in counterfeited gold ;
There hangs the cast of every traitor face,

With every cunning line and evil fold. - 
Look long, O England, for that very race 

Peers o’er thy foaming frontiers grey and cold ;
Look long, for who shall Mind or baffle thee 
If thou but hold the Tower of Memory ?

!
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ifBut these surly or indifferent ones had 
always seemed to me the exception. In 
the main I had always found my friends, 
furred, feathered, or scaled, to be posses
sed of a generous share of cheery philos
ophy, sparkling wit, and even of undis
guised but never ill-bred levity. Were 
their lives, then, mere trayesties of exis
tence, tragedies of prison yard and cell, 
an endless beating against bars of tortured 
spirits crying to be free? I should never 
have supposed it, and yet Mr. John Gals- 
wobthy assures me it is so, and on such 
subjects as prison bars, wife-beating nav
vies unjust judges, defaulting solicitors’ 
clerks, and other symbols of oppression he 

. - hW -Mways been to my,
authority from which appeal seemed 
superihious. How could he be mistaken
about it? And yet------

I took the first train to Regent’s Park. 
On the way 1 thought out a plan of cam
paign- My friends—biped, quadruped, 
and multiplied—should hide nothing from 
■cm the goodness of their hearts. Their 
painful secret, if it existed, I would compel 
them ta share with me at all costs.

1 decided to begin on James, the drome
dary. Our friendship has been more Or 
less one-sided, and, while his dry humor 
appeals to me, it has always seemed to me 
to saver unnecessarily of the mordant.

" Well, James," I began, " I suppose you 
have seen it?” James eats the paper 
every day, being interested, or so he says, 

relatives who are fighting in 
Mesopotamia. James is inclined to 
swank about the War, and likes to pre
tend that he is waiting to be called to the 
coke*. The fact is he is well over mili
tary age and would never be categoried 
higher than B 3. -

"Of coarse I saw it,” replied James 
somewhat testily. ” Rather a lot of bilge, 
between you and me,” he added, carefully 
measuring the distance between the lapel 
of my coat and the top of the railing.

"Are you sad?" I asked, gently disen
tangling the brim of my hat from James’s 
upper tip. (His length is as good as ever 
but his direction isn’t what it uaed to be. i 

" Personally, I am never pad," he re
plied. "There is so much of interest 
within our grasp if we only keep our out
look unimpaired. But you must not ex
pect me to speak for these wild animals.
Of their crude emotions I know nothing."

Ja*e^ who has eaten more keepers 
than anyone else In the menagerie, rathyr 
overdoes, in my poor opinion, this affecta
tion of being tame. But his remark gave 
™ to think. After all, his race has been 
mured to the sway of man for countless 
generation^ though (he man does not live 
that can become inured to the sway of 
James and his kith.' I must seek my in
formation elsewhere. I bade James fare-

seas

I»i Iffi 3

mi
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J :-----New London, Conn., March 4 —
..........  ■ TymfMy of the

A FTER living within a few hundred ------ Rome, Feb. 28 —Italian shipping Chilean transport Angqrttos was dispelled
l\. yards Of Westminster Hall and the »as immune from German submarines with the arrival of the vessel here yester-

and mines in the week ending February day. It developed to-day that the Anga-
23. One steamer attacked beat off a f»os was not at any time in danger 0f be-
submarine. I ing wrecked, having found shelter on the

—P««.F,b.2S.-No Ftench vesaele I ^

of more than 1,600 tons were sunk by s
enemy mines or submarines during the —Washington, March 4.—Norway 
week ending February 23. One vessel continues to suffer heavily from German 
under that tonnage was lost, but no submarine operations and other war loss- 
fishermen were sunk. Four merchant- es. Twelve vessels, aggregating 16,238 
men fought off submarine attacks. Entries tons, and valued at about $3,000,000, 
into French ports aggregated 916 and sunk during February, and nineteen 
departures 901. I men lost their lives, while twenty men are

missing, according to a cablegram to the 
Nôrwegian legation to-day.

opner, and friend. He combines wit with j 
discernment, wide faculties Of observa-1 
tion with fluent powers of expression. I j 
unearthed from my pocket a twist of I
paper containing four sultanas and a tor-1 abbey church, and the bridge, and looking 
pid cockroach. I had stood in 
exactly three hours for the. sultanas. The I Pa1*, all other buildings and spots appear 
The cockroach I had come by more easily, mean and insignificant. I went to-day to 
Tom listened sympathetically while I un-1 see house I formerly occupied. How 
folded my troubles. His replies 
masterpiece of considered logic.

" We animals,” he observed, "have been Iin our minds' and we for8et real 
rightly described by a French philosopher dimensions- The idea, such as it was 
as ‘happy little stomachs.’ All our other | received’ remains durin8 our absence

from the object. When I returned to

@1

from my own windows into St. James’sa queue

: I
fggg

small! It is always thus; the words 
I large and small are carried about with us

Hwere a i:
The Mayor submitted several commun^ 

ications received in answer to his inquiries 
for prices of horses and equipment. 
After some discussion it was moved by 
Aldn. McLaren seconded by Aldnl Caug
hey that the matter be left for further 
investigation a( a special meeting to be 
called by the Mayor at ,an early date. 
Carried.

An application trom Wm. H. Sinnett, 
Marshal, for the situation of caretaker 
and driver of the proposed team, was 
submitted.

Moved by Aldn. Malpas seconded by 
.Aldn. Douglas that the applications of W. 
H.Sinnett be taken up at the special meet 
ing to be called by the Mayor.

Moved by Aldn. Douglas ae<
Aldn. Malpas, that Eber S. Polleysbe ap
pointed Returning Officer at the election 
of a Mayor and Aldermen to be held on 
Tuesday, April 16th prox. Also that the 
Voter’s List be posted at the Drugstore 
of Cockbum Bros. Carried.

On motion seconded and carried the 
following bills were passed :—
G. B. Finigan, supplies, Poor, ,

Mrs. Wm.

,.f -;i \ n
■

wereemotions are transitory, but hunger is
with us always. When not actually I En8land in lsoo> ^ter an absence from 
asleep we are neither eating or looking Æe f°üntry parts tor sixteen years,
for something to eat (thank you)- H^JSggS^Sni -It m^le m^toughto 

ger is the mainspring of all our actions, hear little gutters that I could jtimp over.
In the next cage btit one to. this you will I called rivers. The Thames was but a 
find a god wit, a very decent fellow, by the oreek f But when ih about

' after my arrival in London, i went to 
„ , . -, „ ■ . Famharn, the piece of my birth, stoat

Greenland to Patagonia and back in was my surprise ! Every thing was be- 
search of food. He tells me that they come so pitifully small l I had to cross 
went in flocks, and the chance of survlv-1 postchaise the long and dreary
mo th- jnumev wa-s la»» than that a I *eath of Bagshot. Then at the end of it,?.. J y less than that of a to mount a hill called Hungry Hill: and 
soldier going over the top in Flanders fn*n that hill I knew that I should look 
(thank you). down into the beautiful and fertile vale of

"You ask,” he went on, "if we are PS^am- ,M2 heart fluttered with im-
hanov in nantivitv nnz-» J Pawnee, mixed with a sort "of fear, to seenappy in captivity. Once we realize that j all the scenes of my childhood ; for I bad
we are not to be hurt and that food is to learned before of the death of father and
be had for the asking, weare happy pro- mother. There is a hill not far from the
vided we are not sick. Mark you, I do Itown’ called Crooksbuiy Hill, which rises

7 V* -
hven here there is room for improvement, used to take the eggs and young ones of 
Insufficient variety of diet (thank you), crows and magpies. This hill was a 
too close confinement, the subjection to f*mous neighbourhood. It served as the 
«proper «■»
unpleasant neighbours all these dr«|w- utmost degree of height. Therefore the 
backs occur more or teas. But they ire ^ abject thàt toy eyes sought waa _
remediable. Confinement as such, if ac- 1 c°utd ^ bel,e<e my Wf3 ! Liter-'

ho __ ’ aU> speaking, I for a moment thought thecompamed by plenty of food, opportum-1 famous hill removed, and a little heap put 
ties for exercise, companionship and self-1 in its stead ; for 1 had seen in New 
development, is not objectionable. After Brunswick a single rock, or bill of solid
*• h\added-:,rr,7T‘abk'TT 8ÊSW
man, who spends hie life between his villa hill, and not a bad road, whisked me in a 
and his office, is as much a captive (thank few minutes to the Bush Inn, from{ the 
you ) ae we are, H» idea that be is free | garden of which I could see the prodigious

sand-hill, where I had begun my garden- 
, . . , a. . .Èûiikworka, What aSothing! But now
fnend a little maliciously, it seemed to came rushing into my mind all atonce my 
me—" is at least consistent. He shackles pretty little garden, my little blue smock- «“d in each case crews battled against 
himself with habits and conventions and fax*, my little nailed shoes, my pretty high seas in making the rope fast again.
needs and encumbrances as much as he BTthe las/S wCrdrlnd"1 tears "of . NaVal authoritics are awaiting a report 
imprisons us with bars and wire-nettmg.” my gentle and tenderhearted, and affec- from a patro1 boat sent out Tuesday to 

Tom paused expectantly. There was tionate mother! I hastened back into the thé assistance of another steamer in dis- 
only the cockroach left. room- If I had looked a moment longer I treee, and from which no later advices

" 0ne™ore dUe8tion- Isaid, "and I am what ffie ! t0

done. How is it that you never strike my dress. What a change! What scenes 
that last note of ‘Pop ! goes the weasel’ I had gone through ! How altered my 
right?” \ ;,ï - I «We! I had dined the day before at the

He looked at me thoughtfully, 'f,,; {, V®

sea
“ ' •

------Madrid, Feb. 28.—The Spanish
press announces, to-day, without official 
confirmation, the torpedoing of the Span-

V:ü;
m

-—London, March 6—Eighteen British 
Ish ship Samiero. Efforts to bbtain offi-1 merchantmen were sunk by mine or sub- 
cial confirmation elicited this comment : marine in the past week, according to 
” U-boats obtained better results against the Admiralty report issued to-night Of 
Spanish shipping than against Italian and these, twelve were vessels of 1,600 tons 
French tonnage last week.” or more, six being under that tonnage.

Yesterday it was reported that the No fishing craft were sunk.
Spanish steamer Neguri had been torpedo-1 Arrivals of British merchantmen at 
ed. She was the fifth Spanish vessel to I PQrts in the United Kingdom numbered 
be sunk by submarines in as many weeks. 2,015; sailings 2,209.

a m
way, who used to travel every year from

.11
mm

3
■ied.
mby

il
1
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Merchantmen unsuccessfully attacked,"------Stockholm. March 1.—It is reported
from Allen Island that the Finish steamer, The losses t0 British shipping in the 
Marwgrar wrth guards aboard, struck a L* week were the same as to the previ 
tetothfei^t^th information ous week with respect to the number of
stokinv M JitiLn VeSSel WM m “ merchantmen sunk. In the previous
BKBHpyMJLyg&i week, however, fourteen" of the eighteen

----- New York, Mar. 1.—The British |veswlr destroyed were of more than 1,600
tons.

I |&

$2^5
do domerchant steamship Tiberia, of 4,880 tons, 

gross, owned by the Anchor Line,
% fM

Reid, Poor,
Mrs. P. Parker, board, etc., Podr, 48.00 
John Dougherty, labor. Street, 3.00 
B. Cross,
Ed. Somets,
L. T. Stinson,
F. L. Mallory, Auditor, Con.,
W. J. McQuoid, teams, snow, Street, 60.62 
,[. G. Handy, gasoline, Hall, Con.,
F. H. Grimmer, R’way, Jane 

McEachran, 1917, Con.,
Arthur Thurber,.Board of Health, 44.00 
W. H. Sinnett, acct. Salary,

6.65—-^London, March &—Official an-

to-day. The crew was rescued. | were lost There were 610 persons on
board when the vessel was struck. The

-----An Atlantic Port, March l.-A I |.tta<* off *e Irish Coast
British steamer, which called for help SUrV,V°fS ^ ,and‘
early in the week, was brought here to- The Allan liner Calgarian was a vessel 
day by a Government vessel which picked 17>515 tons gross, 568 feet long and 70 
her up off the Nova Scotia coast On the .f*e1t9<£beanl- She was bn»11 in Gla^row 
way in the tow line parted four times,

:1
»;

!'5.50
2.00

Fire, 8.75 m il
20.00 1

1.60

mm
2.50 •is an illusion. Man,” concluded my

w
A most unusual circumstance to

nexion with the sinking of the Calgarian 
is the fact that she was struck by four 
torpedoes.

the Calgarian was a sister ship of the 
Alsatian and was built for the Allan Com
pany service between Montreal and 
Liverpool. But for various reasons of 
navigation the ships were never brought 
above Quebec.

When the war broke out the vessel was 
requisitioned for service and has been on 
war duty ever since. For months she 
was in the South Seas where commerce 
raiders were out Then she returned to 
duty from an Atlantic port.

Montreal, March 6.—The Calgarian has 
been on cruiser duty on the North At
lantic steamship routes since the war 
began. She has also made several trips 
from Halifax to England with distin
guished passengers, oq one occasion 
carrying Sir Robert Borden. She carried 
the Duke of Connaught across after his 
tenure of office, and brought the Duke of 
Devonshire to Canada.

The CalgariaH's navigating officer was 
Captain Kendall, who identified the mur-

«5.24Well. a
What, not one?” he demanded dis

gustedly. I explained that no buns were 
to be had, but finally compromised on an 
old tobacco pouch which I had intended 
to threw away. James expressed a grudg
ing satisfaction. j ' -r

I passed on to the abode of an old and 
tned friend, Grumpy, the venerable bison, 
whose shaggy exterior and repellent de* 
meaner hide a heart of gold. Grumpy is 
never subject to moods. This is partly 
fecause his rations have not beertcurtail- 
yyy the War. Bans he never efired for, 
M the occasional lump of kitchen salt 
‘hit I bestow on him suffices to keep us 
°n terns of closest intimacy. On the 
other head no one has ever suspected 
'■’uiunwaf heino flinnsnt or Laodicean 

W* you please give me your views,
I views, on captivity

$270.11
E. S. PoLLgys, 

Town Clerk. m

,HON. JOHN OLIVER NEW PREMIER 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

had been received.
down at i

----- Paris, March 2.—A Spanish ship,
which bad been chartered by Switzerland 
and was conveying 3,000 tons ot wheat 
from America to Europe, has been tor
pedoed and sunk, according tq a dispatch 
from Berne, to the Petit Parisien. The 
sinking, the Berne-advices say, 
trary to the solemn undertakings entered 
into by Germany. The news has had a 
strong effect on political circles in Berne.

Five Spanish vessels were sunk by 
Teuton submarines in the last five weeks. 
A dispatch from Madrid on February 27, 
said that the Spanish newspapers

II

!state ! I had dined the day before at the 
Secretary of state’s in company with Mr. 

„ „ . „. , ,. . . Pitt, and had been waited upon by men in
You humans, he said, hanker after gaudy liveries! I had had rfobody to 

perfection, "that is why you know so assist me in the world. No teachers of
any sort. Nobody to shelter me from the 
consequence of bad, and no one to counsel 
me to good behaviour. I felt proud. The 
distinctions of rank, birth, and wealth, all 
becamt nothing in my eyes ; and from 
that moment (less than a month after my 

ival m England) I resolved never to

Victoria, B. C., JMarch 6.—At a fully 
attended caucus meeting of Liberal 
members of the Legislature held last even
ing. the Hon. John Oliver was chosen as 
GovemmenMeader to succeed the late

- There will be no changes in the per
sonnel of the administration. The Hon.
Mr. Oliver will remain Minister of Agri- 
cultœe and also Minister of Railways, in J 
addition to berag«Premier, and no by-elact-
làtedenMÉKnecessary’ owi”g to the new

a Vitoria, through

i

■
■

little about haptfineaa (thank you).
Cyril Beetherton, in Punch.

mwas con-
a

m" You 'must be crazy, Isabel. I’ve asked
you repeatedly to be economical, and yet

........

1, but I do object to look-

Kbrfore them:
the shoi

" • William Cobbbtt .
(Born March 9, 1762 ; died Jttoe 18,1835)
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THE BALLAD OF EARTHQUAKE AT SWATOW? LEAVE 
3) MEN OF 
CONTINGENT

BEARD .Mr. Walter K. Murchie has returned to 
his home in Edmondton, Alberta, after a 
month’s visit with his father, Mr. G. 
Skiffington Murchie.

Mrs; Daniel Gillmor, widow of the late 
Senator Gillmor, haa been in St Stephen 
this week, the guest of Miss Alma Sul
livan, at the home of Postmaster Daniel 
Sullivan.

The Ladies’ Advisory Board of the 
Chipman Memorial Hospital me at the 
home of Mrs. Laura Bogue on 1 uesday 
afternoon and evening and spent the time 
sewing for the needs of the h- s. ital. A 
picnic supper was enjoyed at the tea 
hour.

Miss S. A. Algar, has been the guest of 
her sister Mrs. Jesse Duston, this week.

Mr. Silas C Stewart was summoned to 
Bath on Monday, as his daughter, Mrs 
Gill, was very seriously ill with pneu 
monta.

The new regulations in regard to 
baiter’s bread efipe into effect last Thurs
day, March 1, in St Stephen, when a loaf 
weighing a pound and a half was deliver 
ed to customers. The bread is not wrap- 
pod *9 paper as formerly, and. great care 
will have to be taken to keep it dean.

—«K mowA Sidney R♦ yShanghai, February, 26.—The earth
quake at Swatow caused the death of 
between 290 and 800 persons. More than 

persons are being treated in hospitals 
there Hardly a bouse there has not been 
damaged, most of them seriously. Princi
pal Wallace, of the Angto-BKmese ddfiege 
at Swatow, in a dispatch to a Hongkong 
newspaper, says that first accounts of the 
disaster were exaggerate* but that the 
earthquake caused great distress to the 
population.

T »LL tell you a yam of a sailor-man with a face more fierce than fair 
1 Who got round that on the Navy’s plan by hidinglt all with hair ;

He was one of a hard old sailor-breed and had .Rrafi'his life at sea,
But he took to the beach at the nation’s neq^Sdd fought with the R. N. P-

:Kidney, troubles are frequently 
cmtiied by badly digested food j 
which overtakes these organs to | 
eliminate the irritant acids 
formed. Help your stomach to 

• *' t the food by
drops eflExtract 

of Roots, sold as Mather Sflgei’s 
Curative Syrap, and your kidney

FINAL
n

Ottawa, Mal 
analysis of thd 
to the genera 
O’Conner, gJ 
shows that the 
popular majo 
united vote a 
ment candidat! 
jority over tn 
was 326,006,
* By, province! 
combined was

200
Now Brigadier-General Blank’s Brigade wi 
And the sight of a beard on hit parade was 
" What is that," said he with a terrible oat
And the Staff replied, " A curious growth, but it looka very like a beard.”

And the General said, * I have seen six wars and manv a ghastly sight,
Fellows with I ricks that gave on- < hocks and buttons none too bright.
But never a man in my Brigade with a face all fringed With fur;
And you’ll toddle awa\ and.sha e today ” but Cod son said, * You trr.

" For I don’t go much on war- ■< -uch, and living with rata and worms.
And vou ught to be glad of a sailor lad on any old kind of ferma;
While this old beard of which ou’re sheered it eta >ds for a lot to me,
For the great North gal>\« and the sharks and whales and the smell of the dear grey 

sea.”

tidy and neat and trim, 
bit too much for him.
"of aH that m wild and weird?”

Ottawa. MarchS—The department of 
militia and defence makes the following 
announcement:

"’ffcfc government of Canada, after 
" negotiations extended over several months 

has succeeded in arranging three months’ 
fartough, at the public expense, for all 

. married men of the original first contin
gent remaining overseas, whose families 
reside in Canada. This wâsânaUy con
sented to on the express condition that 
a# those granted leave would return 

for duty at the expiration of 
their furlough.

* the first Canadian contingent has 
been singularly fortunate in obtaining 
this leave, as other dominions which have 
made the same efforts have been nibble 
to iAt«in i like concession."Wf ™ •JW"” ... -m-.-----

"Applications ate now pouring in from

om comoassionate erounds.
"While the department of militia and 

defence fully appreciates the natural de- 
safe of the families of many of these men 
that they should remain, and the fact 
that, owing to max conditions, many cases 
of hardship have arisen, it must point out 
that all these men would have been un
able to obtain leave or respite from their 
arduous duties had it not been for the

r IS;

disorder will'promptly dis-
7

HEAR™GREAT OPERA STARS*1 >
IN YOUR HOME

<£f
f v3fj

Alberta ; 
British Colui 
Manitoba 
New Brunes 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario

gn

/
j:

New Generals crowded to the spot and urged him to behave,
But Godson said, "yYou talk a kit, but can you make me shave?
For the Navy allows a beard at the bows, and a beard is the sign for me - 
That the world may know, wherever I go, I belong to the King’s Navee.”

They gave him posts in distant parta, whereiew might see his facp,
Town Major jobs that break men’s hearts and billets at the Base;
But whenever he knew a fight was due he ^orried there by train.
And when he’d done for every Hun they sent him off again.

Then up and spake an old sailor. "It seems you can’t ’ave ’eared.
Begging your pardon. General Blank the rtohon of this same beard ;
It’s a kind of a sart of a camyflarge, and that I take to mean - 
A thing as ’ides some other thing wot oughtn’t to be seen.

" And I’ve brought you this 'ere photergraph of wot ’e used to be 
Afore he stuck that fluffy muck about ’is phyzogmy.”
The General looked and. fainting, cried, " The situation's grave,
The beard was bad, but, Katnerad! he simply must not shave !"

And now,, when the thin lines bulge and sag and man goes down to man,
A great black beard like a pirate’s flag flies ever in the van ;
And I’ve fought in many a red-hot spot where death was the least men feared,
But I never saw anything quite so hot as the Battle of Codaon’s Beard.

A.' p. Herbert, to Punch.

_______at your own fireside, masted

h

NEW Saskatchewan
Yukon

-■
The if Wit» a.

Creation of It.
HEAR THE NEW^ED^IN AT YOUR

W.H. THORNE * CO., Limited, St John, N. B.

p
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. Total Government I 

• of all opponent 
official Oppositi 

HOW d 
Civilian vote

An evening of colored lantern slide 
pictures was given in Trinity school-room 
on Friday evening by Rev. W. Tomalin, 
the rector of Trir lty. It was extremely 
instructive and greatly enjoyed.

The first lesson in the art of home 
nursing was given to a class of forty six 
members at the Chipman Memorial Hos
pital on Monday Evening. On Monday 

strenuous efforts made cm their behalf and, Evening. Marsh 11, the meeting will be 
the express undertaking that all would held in the Town Council Chamber, when 
return at the appointed time. } Dr. Everett Gray will be present and Miss

“Should the department accede to the Branscombe, the matron of the Chipman 
requests fôr discharge and extension 
which are now being made, in spite of the 
definite understanding on which this fur
lough was granted, any further effort to 
secure a similar privilege for subsequent 
contingents will be rendered impossible 
and, in addition, the government of Can
ada will be considered to have broken 
fajfch, in view of the conditions described 
above. The department feels that it can 
confidently expect the hearty support of his foot, intends going to St John Hos- 
all soldiers concerned, their families, and pita! tomorrow, if arrangements can be 
t$e public of Canada generally, when they made. ■ ' *
appreciate the full-extent of the situation.”

j

.

I
\

Alberta 60,;K. T im \
B. C. 59,!

r ie
Man.
N. Brus. 35,1 
N. Sco. 40,!

83,-

I [HEN in Town come and see us, we have 
a wann store and we will show you as

__[ âne a stock as you j will find. in the
Dominion. We keep all kinds of Crockery, 
Glassware (cut and common) and Cutlery, 
Plated Ware,, and Granite Iron Ware. We 
can stock your house if you are just starting 
up, or we can replenish when there is an acci
dent. In any case we will be glad to have 
you just “look ’round”.

/ Ont 419.!Memorial Hospital, will demonstrate the 
way to use bandages. These lessons are 
under the auspices of the Women’s Can
adian Club.

X
’ P-I1 1(v

Quebec 61,t
Sa k. 68,-
Yukon (

Mrs. Alice Flocton, Mrs. Inez Carson 
and little daughter, Alice, of Welshpool, 
Were recent visitors of friends here.

Mrs. Gorham Babcock went to Boston 
last week to see her husband, who is very 
ill in a hospital there. Miss Mary Bab
cock accompanied her.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell spent 
the week-end here,guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Matthews.

CAMP0BELL0
Feb. 24.

The many friends of Mr. Chester Town
send assembled at his home on Feb. 14th 
evening to commorate with the worthy 
gentleman his 88th birthday. Mr. Town
send, although of such an advanced age, 
is hale and hearty, and responded tp the 
call in right good humor. At the close of 
a very pleasant evening cake and ice
cream were served, the Misses Freda 
Newman, Gertrude Mitchell, and 
Margerett Byron doing the honors. They 
were assisted by Mrs. Thaddeus Calder 
and Miss Ethel Byron, daughters of the 
host. Mr. Townsend has 9 children, 45 
grandchildren, and 18 great-grandchildren, 
who all enjoy the old gentleman’s society 
from time to time. >

Capt. Milne, of' the Dominion Cruisei 
Curlew, was prominent here on Saturday. 
Capt. Milne has done the Island great 
service in the mail matters while the ice 
interfered with the navigation of the 
smaller mail boats.

B0CABEC, N. B. Totals 841,j
Government in 

official Opposite 
Government ij 

ents, 97,093. 
GOVT. GOT I 

Military vote b

March 4.
Mr. Howard Reid, who has been suffer

ing for some time with some trouble in

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCarroll, of St 
Andrews, were over Sunday visitors with

7,000 CANADIAN TROOPS ARRIVE Mrs. Mary Mitchell.
mmiAito

Alberta 
British Col. 
Manitoba 
New Brunswick 
N- Scotia 
Ontario 
P. E.Ï. 
ffiuebec 
Saskatchewan 
Yukon

^ Totals

Mrs. Grace Hanson, of St. George, is 
spending a few weeks with friends here.

R. D. Ross & Co.Mr. Henry Harmon was called to St- 
Andrews last week hy the illness of his 
mother, Mrs. Samuel Cammick.

The new mail service for Bocabec is a

Ottawa, March 6—It is officially an
nounced, through the chief press censor’s ■ 
office, that the following troops have ar-, 
rived in England: Infantry—From Sas
katchewan, 1st Quebec, 2nd Quebec, 1st sure thing, at last Robert A. McCullough 
New Brunswick, 249th Winnipeg bat- is the new mail carrier. The mail boxes 
talion. Central Ontario. West Ontario, have been ordered, and we expect to have 
East Ontario, Manitoba, Alberta, Nova the route started April 2. Some people

I think it will not be any improvement, but 
Draft field artillery-Royal Flying one thing sure, it will have to go some to 

Chips pilots; Royal Army Medical Corps; be any worse.
Feces try Dépôt, skilled railway employes; i Four head of cattle, a horse, and about 
army service corps ; dental, Serbians, and twenty sheep, the property of Dr. Jack 
details.

These detachments make a total of 223 driven to the mainland from Hardwood
j Island on the ice last week The only food 
I they had for sixteen days was brush and 
I seaweed.

4Û

Near Post Office SL Stephen
laeei

1

I:
4 Government ma 

tary vote, 191,518,
Scotia.

Among those from here to visit the 
military department at St. John last week 
were Mr. Archie Calder and sister, Mrs. 
Carroll Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus 
Calder and son. Chester, Mr. Charles 
Newman, Miss Laura Gough, and Mr. 
Cheslea AHingham.

cV

The
Irritation

! Woodworth, of Jamaca Plain, Mass., were
Six Italian coun 

to-day before Ju< 
of the United Sti 
arwndictment ch 
gaging ie a con 
circulate spurioi 
the extent of $1,00 
sentenced Friday 
Pngliei, Antonio ! 
tiste Infantine, f 
Landii and Salvat 

Seen after the cc 
plms Capt. John

officers and 6,888 other ranks.
March 4.

Miss Edith Greenlaw and Miss Etta 
Calder spent/a few days of the past week 
here.

!

GIANT METEOR IS SEEN IN 
YUKON

caused by shaving or 
chapped skin is

Quickly Relieved
by applying

Mentholatum

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Calder and son, 

Earland, were the Sunday guests of Miss 
Cora Calder.

Miss Edith Lank returned from New 
York on Saturday to resume her school- 
work.

Mr. Judson Mitchell greeted, his old 
friends here on Saturday, and they were 
all very glad to see him. '

Baby Donald Calder, sou of J. F. Calder, 
Inspector of, fisheries, is ill at home and 
is receiving medical treatment by aLubec 
physician.

Miss A. Adams, nurse, of Lubec, Me., 
has been on the Island for a few weeks 
attending patients.

March, 4.
The canning factory of the Beaver 

Harbor Trading Co., which has been clos
ed for three weeks on account of the 
severe weather, has again started canning 
kippered herring.

Mrs. Mary Cross, and Mrs. Ben Bates, 
are each improving in health since last 
time of writing.

The rain of last week, followed by the 
sudden cold; made excellent skating on 
the ponds. On Friday the children were 
given a half-holiday from school that they 
might enjoy this sport.

The Red CrossSociety was entertained 
by Mrs. Medley Kennedy on Wednrsday 
evening.

Schr. Venus, Capt. Snell, of St. Andrews, 
was in the harbor on Saturday.

Dan Thompson and Wm. Cross return- 
this week from Boston.

Mr. Crawley, of St. John, was in the 
village last week, inspecting the boiler in 
the Trading Co.’s factory.

Our teacher. Miss Lelia Armstrong, 
spent the week-end at her home in St. 
George.

Dawson, Feb. 28—A phenomenon of 
vide scientific interest occurred Tuesday 
night at &45 o’clock when a giant meteor 
shot northward across the heavens mak
ing ithe country as luminous as day.

visible for twenty seconds. It 
is jhnttwa *V telegraphic reports received 
here to have been visible from Fairbanks, 
Atoka, to Garmacks, Yukon Territory, a 
distance of approximately six hundred 
miles. __________________

m m

A Healing Salveit
Rub an agen 
Secret Service, le 
*<*|d the country 
Reserve notes, ai 
until $190,800 in 
prtoteL when tin 
m> York

{

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

TERRIBLE CALAMITY IN
HONGKONGL GERMAN RAY

ONLondon, February 27—In the collapse 
public stands at the Hong- 

Club races Tuesday one 
hundred women and children were 
• rampled to death, according to a Reuter 
dispatch from Hongkong. Fire broke out 
and several hundred others were burned 
;o death. '_____________

/ Leteten, Feb. 
Fimri* soldiers ftWILSON'S BEACH, C-BE1L0. -I
t rapport loaded < 
and auwitexis arri

• ! k
March 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fitzsimmons are 
being* congratulated on the birth of a son 
on March 4.

Mrs. Chas Greenwood returned last 
week from a pleasant visit with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chipman, in St. John.

Messrs. Frank and Vernon Brown, of 
Lubec, were recent guests of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Brown.

Miss Ella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Brown, was married last week to 
Mr. Riley, of Eastport. We wish themaH 
happiness.

Pte. Reuben Rice spent part of last 
week at his home here.

After a lengthy visit here, Mr. and Mr§. 
Arthur Calder and children, Melda and 
Melvin, returned last week to their home 
in St. Andrews. •

One of our oldest and most respected 
resident^, Mrs. Hannah Nash, celebrated 
her eighty-sixth birthday on March 1. 
She is still hale and hearty, and nearly 
every week knits a pair of socks for some 
soldier boy.

Mrs. Morrison, of Perry, is visiting her 
daugh ter, Mrs. Edgar Newman.

Mrs. Fannie Searies is confined to the 
house with rheumatism. ,

z en Wednesday,
Telegraph dkpatc!WEDDING INVITATIONS, 

DANCE PROGRAMMES 

VISITING CARDS AND AlX 

KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM
MERCIAL, LODGE AND" 

LEGAL PRINTING 
Date by QUR JOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT.

im n
Up-River Doings a large G 

a-Baltic port ai 
g»*g to Finland.

I* was reported
setiiere of Finnish
ar*e.y were being p

-St. Stephen, N. B., Mar. 6.
Mk James Love has returned from a 

visit to McAdam.
Miss Blanche Greene enjoyed a short 

v .sit with St. John relatives last week.
Mrs. Horace Kellogg, of Vanceboro, has 

been visiting in Calais during the past 
week.

Mrs Walter Dixon, Mrs. Charles 
a dams,-Mrs. Foley, Miss Annie Young, 
MmSallie Wilson, Miss Margaret Lock- 
i.rf, Mrs. W. J. Lee man, and Miss Fitz- 
manrice, the SL Croix towns’ milliners, 
i,re visiting Boston and New York citiea

Mrs. E. G. Beer, who has been visiting 
Moncton friends, has arrived home.

Miss Mildred Todd has finished her 
vdt in New York City and is now visiting 
i ston friends.

Jr. Frank I. Blair is spending a few 
i: ys this week in Boston.

Walter McWba is to Boston this 
v eek to attend the Automobile Show.

A NEW 
DEPARTURE

ELMSV1LLE, N. B.
■ Mar. 3

The recent rain storms ând the bright 
March sunlight have done much to reduce 
the great abundance of snow. We are be
ginning to be hopeful because during the 
past week three carloads of pulp wood 
have been removed from the siding, mid 
that is a record-breaker for this winter. 
The siding was never so congested before 
and this winter a large portion of Dyer’s 
field aajoining, and much of the roadside 
besides, have been used for piling ground-

Mrs. Gilley, of St. Stephen, has return
ed home after making a pleasant visit 
wjth her daughter, Mrs. David Reed.

Mrs. Jane Atchison is not in as good 
health as her friends would wish.

account of the- inclemency of the 
er on Sunday night last,. service 

was not held as fiad been announced, but 
on Monday evening, a .special service 
was held by the rector, Rev. D. W. Black-

* ■
p:

forces agains
:: :: :: ::!

FAMOUS SOLDI 
POSESWE

vr ARE i .f :. y NOW
MAKING

New York, MarcH 
ed in New York to-1 
drowning near J 
Africa, of Col. Johal 
C.B, adventurer, sol 
friofid of Kitchenej 
Lor$ Roberts. The 
past sixty, was well j 
He ipet death whilJ 
Lord Chelmsford, thl 
in-chief in the Zulu J 
Hte production depl 

jPf defenders of Ko| 
^rlftehis horse whil 
River.

Beacon Press Co.BOD IES FOR
AUTOMOBILE
TRUCKS
ALL SIZES

I
\SEND ALL ORDERS TO 

THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to Custom House

m ALL KINDS
If interested, call,

write or telephone
\

l

Mr; Fred S. White has gone to Moo 
treat on a business trip.

Mrs. William Bartlett, of Baring, is a 
patent at the Chipman Memorial Hoe-

:Haley & Son Cokmei Colenbri
> any "campaigns

/
all.

SL Stephen, N. B. /
EfK

Mrs. James Monahan has been on the 
sick-list, but is improving.

was UteriitHinard’s Lioimeut for sale everywhere.
/ i

Étee#

/ m
ii.

iJ:

i

S

\

I

gvj which is sold and recom- 
S mended by the leading 
H druggists throughout the 

Maritime Provinces.

2 sizes-—25c and 50c

Always keep a jar handy

■ Send 3c in stamps for 
JH a generous size sample.

■ The Mentholatam Co.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

15.6-17.
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counters in the African jungle.

Hâ was horn in Natal of Dutch

55=t- ;i
DWNtimJîï 264,216

* 1
FINAL ANALYSIS OF THE VOTE

■ ifSrsir:
tar, whe attends to the diving gear, 
toot a chance that I would not If 
™ey die I am merely a prisoner. If 
they lire I am disgraced.”

“Disgraced? Yon,1 an Engttllunan,

Kâfi

...^ÜP. ■■parent- 
age. In early life he travelled much m 
Zululand, the Northern Transvaal, and 
what is now Rhodesia, and saw active 
service with the Natal Guides. Ih the 
Matabele rebellion of 1896 he organized 
and led "Colenbrander’s Scouts,”a famous 
troop. In the Boer War he raised and 
commanded

i-
Ottawa, March 2—A complete and final 

analysis of the civil and military vote cast 
in the general election made by W. F. 
O’Conner, General Returning Officer, 
shows that the Union Government had a 
popular majority of 264,216 over the 
united vote of all opponents of Govern
ment candidates. The Government ma
jority over the offical opposition alone 
was 326,006,
* By. provinces and civil and military vote 
combined was as follows :

1
Capetown, South Africa, March 1—The 

Union of South Africa Assembly hasserving Russia, talk of disgrace?”
“An American, captain, Who never adopted Gen. Botha’s motion to grant 

saw Bngland.” answered the man, with Gen. Smuts leave of absence by a vote of
dignity; “an officer of twenty years' 78 to 22. The minority consisted of
service in the imperial navy; Lieuten- Nationalists.
ant Bronson sky, in command of the prAm,vr r„(v,o ~ .Russian torpedo boat Volga-plain Jim Q ,er . B°tlu!. dcfe“dcd General
Bronson back ip Indiana.” , , . i Su™ts agajust criticisms for acquiescing 

“Wbat happened to your boat?" i,n decis,ons on minor war questions af- 
“None of my men understands Bag- fectin6 South Africa. The Premier 

Hsfi. Some one gave full speed to the emphatically declared that South Africa, 
,,rr1or. . - , , , . motor under which we were running, as an integral part of the British Empire
one and the reconnut*?/ '£ ft2 îï£? ^ ^
the other, while all hands rushed on Spe£d a*dTL£ Üï not àlmamt °f-

«2 *****

B»< Flnnes„ taMWoo bo.,. M »
slid up sprawling on the turtle back of atr<m~ an'8.»*
the oncoming submarine. And the hit- Î1 aP .and
ter needed no immediate attention from ceBter » „ t a ,d**d
the battery, for a circular hatch flew S&l *
ap^frmn the top of the oonnto^tower, doat)t amt* could be danel’’ 
and a keen eyed, shrewd faced man ■■■—. ,, ».____ _popped his head out. yelled incompris i ^SSSSÎÎ^JÎÎSS?K 
hensible things iu a strange tongue at P a,f^L<16a * **
Finnegan, finished with a profane, re- ro
quest to good English to come fimid- atarv^*efOTe tbey
ships and trim^rhe boat, which Piime- .
gan obeyed, and steered the curieàs Ut why’ asked cfI^fln' did 
o»tt OB mo,,, U» ta,, boom, ,ta.
he slowed down, by which time the eat- °a.pt^~’ answered Bronson,
ter lowered for „„„ 1 with some hesitation, “you are scratch-SteT ’ s was to ^ tog the hide of the bear. I do not

"On'board the submarine!” shouted | I™"’ ^T*^’ 1 ”**"*•*
\ I can tell this much, however. My or-

.

" Kitchener’s Fighting 
Scouts,” and for his services was made a 
Commander of the Bath in-1902. He was 
married three times.

7

1
ViIn February, 1909, the old soldier 

discovered sick and practically friendless 
in a furnished room house on the lower 
West Side by an Evening Post reporter. 
On this occasion he had come to America 
with the expectation of organizing a shoot, 
mg and exploring expedition in Central 
Africa, but he found New Yorkers little 
interested in his project. At this time he 
tbtt a stirring tale of his adventures in 
Africa. He was sent Back^tÿrough the 
good office? of the British' Consul. In 

m ini 19U he again visjted New York, and was 
feted. ««te'

Colonel Colenbrander’s life was filled 
with adventures that might have inspired 
Rider Haggard’s héro, Allan Quatermain. 
Alternating fighting with big game hunt
ing and treasure seeking, he knew^Africa 
as few living men know it. In appearance 
he suggested the Western frontiersman 
being taH, broad shouldered, and grey- 
bearded, a type of which " Buffalo Bill ” 
was the most noteworthy. A deep scar 
on his head, made by a battle axe in the 
hands of a Zulu warrior, added to his 
strikii|g appearance.

Aftér years of hard fighting in the Zulu 
War of 1879 he established himself 
trader and hunter in the .chief town of 
Zululand. He had not been in this peace
ful occupation long before he was ordered 
to command a force of 1,406 men to assist 
in putting down a native uprising. This 
was the beginning of three years of' fierce 
intertribal fighting, in which Colenbrander 
lost all he possessed. He was one of the 
earliest pioneers of Màtabeleland, and the 
most intimate friend of Lobengula, King 
of that territory. At the King’s request 
he conducted the Matabele envoys to 
England, in 1890, and arranged for them 
an interview with Queen Victoria at 
Windsor.

In the Matabele War he, with Major 
Forbe’s column, heard the dwindling 
fusillade tnat announced the end of 
Wilson and his patrol, from whom they 
were separated by the flooded Shangani. 
"Colenbrander’s Scou ts" bore the brunt of 
the hardest fighting in this campaign and 
did good work in storming the fastnesses 
and caves in which the enemy fortified 
themselves.

Colonel Colenbrander was reputed to be 
familiar with every African native dialect 
south Of the'equator. i
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2SÙKN 
59,944 

107,lSl 
42,628 
49,801 

510,241 
12.295? 
75.990

f An 3A
>f : Ymittt

49,901
40.060
27,2%
33,096
51,606

268,218

&i Alberta
British Columbia 
Manitoba 
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario
P-%1-
Quebec
Saskatchewan
Yukon

He intehded to stand by the Empire, 
because he realized that South Africa’s 
future depended upon it-
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Submarine WORK OF STEAMER »
12,fil5 

243,473 "CALVIN AUSTIN"
^ ?

Stmr. Calvin Austin, the àrat'^SÎÈI 
States Shipping Board training ship tor 
the merchant marine, on Monday begpn 
transferring her first graduates to Amer
ican cargo ships. She has 410 apprentices 
enrolfled, American youths, 21 to 30 yeys 
old. About 75 are ready to go into :t$e 
merchant marine service. Those trans
ferred yesterday went onto cargo ships 
as ordinary seamen, deck boys, mess men, 
and coal passers. The ship is also train- 
ing apprentices for cooks, stewards, oilers, 
and water tenders. The other training 
ship is already in operation at Boston. A 
third is being made ready. Later there 
will be others at other Atlantic, Gulf or 
Pacific ports.—Globe, Feb. 28.

h U>'v\ i*'
OAf-of Morgan Robert son's 
Best Yarns About tke **£ 

Subconscious Finnegan

,11 ■A ■
:

„ 1,022,109t 757,893
Government majority over united vote 

of all opponents, 264,216. Majority over 
official Opposition alone, 326,008.

HOW CIVILIANS VOTED
. . V. .

Civilian vote by Provinces ;
Gov, Opp. Labor 

Alberta 60,399 44,424 989
59,944 3^,682 6,780
83,469 26,073 
35,871 32,397 
40,985 46,187 3,644

419,928 235 998 24,168 
10,450 12^24 
61,808 222,070 10,426 
08,424 30,829

Total1

m»Voiivriitht uy I larivnr * Unit hers.

<> iT wire lew telegraphy, lnterna- 
tktoal code signal and dispatch 
boat gossip ber existence was 
known lo the allied fleets, but 

the world «Marge had learned of her, 
while yet iu process of construction; 
through Indiscreet official babbling at 
St. Petersburg mid immediate publica
tion of the news in the London Times.

latter on .litprmvse spies heard of her 
as far fiiland as Lake Baikal, coming 
along oh g flat car ut tlie Silieriau rail
road, and so rejiotlcd, but at Harbin 
all trace ot tier was lost - it was not 
known whether sly would proceed tar 
tber east to Vladivostok or whether 
would turn south and lake to the s^a 
from Newchwang. Slianliaikwan oi- 
Port Arthur. But, though her where
abouts was doubtful, her plans aujt 
specifications were known to every 'of' 
fficer on every ship from Vladivostok 
to Shanghai, and to all lookouts, search
light men aud boat parties instructions 
were given to watch for an object re
sembling small, thin telegraph poles 
sticking out of the water.

This would be her periscope—all that 
would show when she had risen to the 
surface for a peep around. .For the. 
rest, according to specifications, she 
yas sixty-three feet long, cigar stiaiied, 
with five torpedoes and a tube in her 
nose, a gasoline engine for surface run
ning and a reversible motor dynamo, 
drawing power from a storage battery 
charged by itself, for submarine work. 
With ballast tanks empty she floated 
high and could easily -tie seen;' ^gtfh 
these filled with water she sunk to the 
awash condition, from tvhich she could 
dive out of sight in a few, seconds by 
the aid of her motion and horizontal 
rudders.

But, with every tank full and her en
gine stopped, she still possessed a re- 
■erve buoyancy which would bring her 
slowly to the surface. She could trav
el awash 400 miles ; submerged, fifty. 
Ia> this radios of action she could ex
pend ber five Whitehead torpedoes and 
return to port again and again for 
more.

Her 'torpedoes were miniature mod
els-of herself, with thirty knot speed, 
automatic controlling gear to replace 
the human intelligence within the moth
er boat and a 220 pounds charge of gun
cotton to their heads that explodetfGon
w|ièPmàhi<*î was secret and u 

her blow sudden and deadly ; and even 
she «truck no blow her pres

te eastern seas was of more in-

B «:
.Ind I3.452 =*-*-=**1 sw? ww r-s

squadron, except that in this strait I 
was to' deliver verbal information to a 
battleship, which, alone of the Rhsslan 
fleet, was ignorant of the news that I 
carried."

i! 1B. C. 588

1“Thunder and blazes!” answered the 
man in the conning tower. “Are you 
English? I thought you were Russian. 
Well, darn my fool soul !”

“Keep your hands up in sight,” called 
the lieutenant. “Don’t move a lever or 
we’ll sink you. This is his majesty’s

Man. !
N. Brus.
N.Sco.
Ont 
P. E l.
Quebec 
Sa k.
Yukon 666

*
S

:as a3,134
n-

“And the news?”
“It is kaown to the world and to 

you—the presence in eastern seas of 
five English submarines.”

The captain smiled and bowed. “Yes;
"known to the world, for we have been 
at pains to advertise it It is demoral
izing to an enemy to have him feel 
that at any moment a submarine may 
creep up unseen and torpedo him. We 
are now, thanks to your mistake, freed 
from this -drain upon our nerves. Hew 
did you make such a mistake?”

“Why,” said Bronson, coloring, “1 
simply took you for the Russian ship.”

“inferior in armor, armament and 
marksmanship,” said the captain dry
ly. “She went to Weihaiwei yester
day as an English prize.”

“But, captain,” interposed Mr. OUrk- 
son in sudden alarm, “are we free 
from this strain upon the nerves?
What la to prevent that boat from 
coming back and torpedoing~us? They 
have Finnegan. They must know we 
ire English.”

“You need not fear,” answered Brim- 
son serenely. “She is helpless, and 
when the tide has drifted her to 800 
feet depth she win be crushed in by 
the pressure.”

“Did you inform your merf that you 
were captured?”

“No,” said Bronson, knitting hie 
brows. “They couldn’t have known.
1 only told your man in BtogHaii te 
steer small and to touch nothing but 
the wheel.”

“Were you running under the mo
tor?” asked the executive.

“Yes,” answered Bronson. “It was 
the only precaution that I took.”

“Was there a starting switch in the 
conning tower?”

“Yes." Bronson’s face lighted. “Anti 
your man”—

“Finnegan's luck perhaps,, captain,”
Intercepted Mr. Clarkson. “You knew 
y oat theory.”

‘Tot think he started the motor?” 
asked the captain. “But why? Was

» to texts# ted ?”
•‘There* the mb.” answered the ef- 

floor deehtfuBy. “He was sober as the 
ehabfeto. Now, if he were drank 1 
woald swear that trouble was Anting 
and that Finnegan woald be in it—an 
instrument of Providence, as you call 
66». Bat be was sober—beastly sober.”

“Yes, I know.” said the captain. “But 
what trouble threatens us more than 

• (fid that submarine, now on the bot
tom? We hare command of these 
eeea” n3-

“I don’t know. And Finnegan was 
dead sober.
vodka or other intoxicant in that boat 
flewhsaantr

“Net a drop,” answered Bronson.
“Not any alcohol, nor varnish."

“Well,” said Mr, Clarkson, “if he was 
drunk, or could get drunk, I’d be ready 
for trouble. But he was sober, and of 
course, being sober, be didn’t start the 
motor. He’s.done for, captain.”

“1 believe so,” answered the captain.
“In fact I see no hope for any one 
who went down in that boat”

The captain noticed a strange ex
pression on Bjonson's face. “You see.
Lieutenant Bronson,” he said to the 
puzzled prisoner of war, “our man 
Finnegan occupies a peculiar position 
with regard to service regulations. Sev
eral times by being drunk and under 
control of his instincts he has been the 
means of saving this ship and our 
lives. So, trusting that no harm will 
come to him that is not already come, 
we permit him- to drink all be pleases.

“If be were drunk and had started 
yoni* boat to the -bottom we might be
lieve that he did so for some purposd UNHAPPY TIME FOR SLACKERS 
known only to God and his own sub
liminal self, but he was sober, so our 
theory is useless. Make yourself at 
home among my officers. You are on 
parole.”

So Lieutenant Bronson of the Rus
sian navy became for the iim» a super- that s’8ned wHh Great Britain and Cana-'' 
immerary officer of his Britannic maj- da> Secretary oï State Lansing sent word 
eirty's battleship Argyll and, clad in to Chairman Flood, of the House Foreign 
an, undress taiiform suppUeti by one of /Committee, that he had received that 
the English officers, mounted to tihe 
forward upper fighting top, where, 
with the efrWBsest binoculars on bawd t 

the captain—be 
" (Conclvdib Next Were)

8,088I PNEUMONIA PLAGUE IN CHINA 
SPREADS’6

Totals 841,944 683,662 46,007 15,182 
Government majority on civil vote ovef 

official Opposition, 158,282. x 
Government majority over all oppon

ents, 97,093.

Peking, Saturday, F^b. 23.—Plague of 
the pneumonia type, which has bten 
prevalent in Shansi province, Northern 
China, since the beginning of the 
has spread southeastward to the province 
of Anhwei. Eight deaths from the disease 
are reported to have occurred at Feng- 
ysang, 100 miles northwest of Nanking. 
The infection is said to have been taken 
into Fengyang by a soldier from Kalgan, 
a town in Chili province*, 110 miles north
west of Peking.

:
yi

#year,

millGOVT. GOT SOLDIERS’ VOTES 
Military vote by provinces : r- III*. Percent- 

Govem- All age for 
ment Other Govt.

19,505 1,036 94.95
26,471 1,974 93.06
23,fl82 1,180 95.25
6,757 701 90.60
8,816 1,175 88.24

90,313 4,918 94.24
1,847 291 8646

14,182 2,967 62.69
14.760 74? _ 95.21

32 90.15

Alberta . 
British Col. 
Manitoba

- New Brunswick 
N. Scotia 
Ontario 
P.E.I.
Quebec
Saskatchewan
Yukon

^ Totals

OVER 700 PERSONS LOST THEIR 
LIVES ;C* « * »

Shanghai, Mar. 5.—At least 730 lives 
were lost in the disaster at the Hong
kong Jockey Club’s track at Happy Valley 
last week, when a stand occupied by 
Chinese collapsed and then caught fire. 
Many charred bodies have been remov
ed from the ruins. - ■ >

Others Heard His Yell: “Leggo me 
legs! Lemme out!”

, a
■

n
ship Argyll. Come aboard and give an 
account of yourself. Step into that 
cutter."

“Wait,”- interrupted the Argyll’s cap
tain. “Before yon leave empty yonr 
ballast tanks. You are too low in the 
water—too elusive.”

“Empty now, captain,” answered the 
skipper of the lesser craft. “We’ve gqfi 
the equivalent down aft in the #llgea. 
The tailshaft was badly -packed and 
the engine room’s nearly full of water. 
We’ve stopped the leak. Oh, I’m a flooL 
Suppose I make fast to your boat boom 
first There'll be no strain on it l*m 
steering with the diving rudder hard 
down to trim her against that weight 
of water and must keep her turning 
over or she’ll sit on her tail.”

“Do so.’t answered Mr. Felton. "Fin
negan, take that man’s place, at the 
wheel and steer after the boat boom.'’

“Steer small." said the captain to 
Finnegan as be climbed oat of fhe 
hatch and stood knee deep on tbe sub
merged deck. “It's an air engine 
ing gear, 
the wheel.”

The old man., shaky with age-ded 
serves, floundered into the eomtiue

I293

I206,626 15.116 93.18
Gosenusent majority over all on mili

tary vote, 191,510,

, CONTROLLING COTTON IN 
FRANCE

LIQUIDATION A SCANDAL
\S ■ - " - m ^ ' ' - >

COUNTERFEITERS WERE
WATCHED AT WORK !

19Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 23,-The storm
iest meeting ever held by the Dominion 
Trust creditors was concluded yesterday 
with two resolutions directed to the court, 
virtually the same, declaring the costs of 
the liquidation are a scandal, and asking 
that the court end it. It was charged 
that the estate is being used for profiteer
ing by accountants and lawyers.

The meeting was called by order of Mr. 
Justice Murphy, to consider the proposal 
by AndreW Stewart, the liquidator, to 
devote part time to the affairs of the 
Dominion Trust

The liquidation is a bigger scandal 
than the failure itself,” declared E. B. 
Doanë. His statement was followed by 
another that "the liquidation has been, 
carried on under the direction of the 
court; let-us hand the whole rotten 
back to the court”

mX>1 om; ï :fiiParis, Feb. 28.—A committee will have 
power to fix the prices for cotton and its 
transformation of the raw material into 
■finished goods, also the ultimate selling 
price.

Six Italian counterfeiters .pleaded guilty 
to-day before Judge Martin T. Manton, 
of the United States District Court, to 
anUndktraent charging them with 
gaging in a conspiracy to make and 
circulate spurious ten-dollar notes to 
the entent of $1,000,000. The men will be 
sentenced Friday. They are Antonio 
Fngliai, Antonio Sutera, Giovanni Bap
tiste Infantine, Marco Lauria, Catello 
Landiÿand Salvatore d’AHesaio.

Seen after the conspirators made their 
pt^s Capt, John Henry and Pqtpr A. 
Rubaoo, an agent of the United States 
S«yet Service, learned of,the plot to 
•oqd the country with apatrious Federal 
lfenerve notes, and watched/ operations 
until 1190,000 in bad money had been

'
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4,719 SUCKERS FAILED TO 

REPORT

Ottawa, March 5.—Apprehensions of 
4efaÿtieto umier the Military Service Act 

proceeding rapidly. Up to noon 
yesterday, there were 3,085 apprehensions 
throughout the Dominion. The. largest 
number was made in the Montreal 
military district, 609. The Kingston 
district came second with 451 arrests, and 
the Toronto district third, with 397.

Up to noon yesterday also, 25,356 
had reported for duty in the Dominion. 

*There are ijl9 who have yet failed, to 
report and not apprehended or investigat
ed- This total is divided among the 
various military districts 
London. 220 ; Toronto, 1,377; Kingston 
and Ottawa, 384; Montreal, 708 ; Quebec, 
36; Halifax, 148; St.John, 122; Winnipeg, 
708; Vancouver, 402; Regina, 442; 
Calgary; 221. Total, 1,719.

Vj

ire ;
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Don’t touch anything bat- ■JHi '*

tower atid took the wheel—the upper 
spokes of which were visible to these 
on the high bridge of the battteeMp— 
While the boat's commander waded 
forward on the round and unstable 
platform to where a ring bolt shewed 
through the water.

“Strikes me,” he said, with a qtHaaieal 
glance at Finnegan and at those above, 
"that there’s no real necessity of a sec
ond man getting wet feet when tht 
first is drenched through. But I’m not 
bossing this.”

He was doomed to a worse wetting, 
tie had fastened the end of a line 
thrown him from the boom to the ring 
bolt and was reaching for a banging 
Jacob’s ladder to climb to the boom 
when those above saw him sink out of 
sight; then they saw the open conning 
tower rush forward, settling as it came. 
Some ~sSw Finnegan's face, with its 
look of painted amazement; others only 
heard his yell: “Leggo me legs—leggo! 
Lemme out!”

yrjjptoti when the men were arrested.— mess

As for getting a five-cent piece out of 
the wreck, nearly every speaker said they 
had abandoned even the smallest hope.

J. H. Lawson, solicitor for the creditors, 
said the law costs would aggregate $100 
000. He resigns.

men

s-4 r( * IT,
GERMAN NAVAL FORCE 1

OR WAT TO FINLAND
as follows :

Leaden, Feb. 28.—Twelve hundred 
Final* soldiers from Germany and a large 
transport loaded with German weapons 
and atowtians arrived at Vasa, Finland, 
on Wednesday, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen. A 
Berlin telegram received in Copenhagen 
«ys that a large German naval force has 
left a Baltio port and is supposed to be 

te Finland.
It was reported ssme days ago that 

soldiers of Finnish descent in the German 
areiy were being permitted and aided in 
returning to Finland to help tfye Govern
ment forces against the revolutionists.

RATH0M NOT MUZZLEDHad you any whisky.
VG

Providence, R. I, March 2.—John 
Rathom, editor of the Journal, declares 
that the discontinuance of his series of 
German spy disclosures in the World’s 
Work ” was decided on from motives of 
patriotism and a desire to perform the 
largest possible service during the present 
war.” He characterizes as " absolutely 
false” the report that there was 
committee investigation, and says " the 
only persons concerned in the decision to 
cease publication of my articles were the 
editors of the World’s Work and myself. 
There never was. and is not 
inhibition. Governmental

*TROOPS ARRIVE IN ENGLAND IV
ye- ■ mtess n

M
Ottawa, Feb, . 28.—It is announced of

ficially throughtfce Chief Press Censor’s 
office, that the following troops haye 
arrived sefely in England :

Drafts; 1st Battalion C, Ont., Regi
ment, Toronto ; 2nd battalion E, Ont., 
Regiment, Ottawa; Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, Toronto ; Artillery, heavy 
battery, Cobourg; Artillery from Toronto, 
London, Guelph, Kingston, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, Victoria ; skilled em
ployees, St. John, Que. ; officers, Royal 
Flying Corps, Toronto y Canadian officers 
training corps, candidates ; Serbian troops, 
B. E. F. recruits. Details.
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Then Finnegan and the conning tow
er went under, the rope snapped, and 
the water was smooth but for the rip
ples caused by the swimming captain 
and a line of large, irregular bubbles 
that stretched ahead for a hundred 
feet and stopped.

It happened so suddenly that not a 
shot was fired, though every gun in 

Jury to the morale of the crews than the port battery was trained and 
was the gunfire of action, for she was ready. Not a gunner on board would 
conducive to neurasthenia ; officers wore shoot at Finnegan unless ordered, and 
an anxious, . worried look, men lost Mr. Felton had not given the word.

. , , . their appetites and saved on their mess But he ordered the boat after it bad
London, March 1 British casualties m<Dey and old matt Finnegan of the picked up the swimmer to pull ahead 

reported during\ the month of February Argyll stopped drinking. It was bad ready for Finnegan or any others who- 
show a remarkable decrease as compared for his nerves to stop so suddenly, and, might have climbed out of that open 
with the preceding months. They total- M It was given him to be the first one batch against the inrush of water, and 
led only 18,961, divided as follows :— to see jfbat inverted washtub while out In ten minutes, none appearing on the 

Killed or died of,wounds—Officers 183; *t the end of the boat boom, be prompt- surface, he called it back. Drenched 
men, 4,012. ly ssm out the news to the bridge aud and dripping, the submarine boat’s

Missing—Officers, 468; men, 14,296. overboard. - .-oinuumUer was brought into the pres-
Th» tor tom,»™ ^ sbi® waS snchorw! in. /i deep iwftl rii-e of it...... a plain and officers of the

fJÏ»r» Mrr0W StH,it’ With » -.....tl, .-m-eship.
total Of 73,017, or December they were yfle running past. Mr Felton of "Well, air.” linked the big captain

fleer of the deck : In* mu w Finnegan fall, -hi-nly nf the officer, "what explana- 
ci reals r steel ohjeit tom Ing up ' rioii ivgve y oft to offer of this trkk ?” 
port euartwr p-n-i immediately. “No trick at ail. air.” answered the I •

ID,
FAMOUS SOLDIER DIES WHEN HE 

POSES FOR FILMS now, any 
or otherwise 

upon the publication of these articles.”
He adds : " Not one of the hundreds of 

stories of German propaganda printed by * 
the Providence Journal during the entire 
period has ever been shown to be mislead
ing or not founded on'fact.”

New York, March 4.—News was receiv
ed in New York to-day of the death by 
drowning near Johannesburg, South 
Africa, of Col. Johann W. Colenbrander, 
v.B, adventurer, soldier. of fortune, and 
friend of Kitchener, Cecil Rhodes, and 
Lord Roberts. The old soldier, who was 
past sixty, was well known in New York. 
He met death while acting the part of 
Lord Oieimsford, the British commander- 
m-clued in the Zulu campaign of 1879, in a 

production depicting the rescue of 
defenders of Rerke’s Drift. He fell 

hfs horse while crossing the Klip 
üivef. -

C
A Shrewd Faced Men Yelled Inoompre- 

heneible Things at Finnegan. iis >• »

BRITISH CASUALTIES DECREASE l;

‘i .2
Washington, Fed. 27—France ’and Italy 

have accepted in substance the proposed 
treaty with the United States respecting 
military service of nationals similiar to

t
%

Cehmel Colenbrander had survived 
r.anyvcjnÀpaigne 
r.athcMmt «ne

against the African
against the Bbers, and assurance in cablegrams from the Ameri

can ambassadors at Paris and Rome.79,527, while in November, in which 
month there was severe fighting in the 
Cambrai front, they totalled 129,089. '

•«shady iliterally covered with the »8j j
w^r i Leawent Relieve* Netm*ia. I«
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Mrs. John Stickq 
Davis bave returnej

| The Evening M 
Miss Freda Wren
evening. Jhehokfi

! was Miss Bessie Grj 
Mr. Percy Oddi i 
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I R. J. Row. have re
Mrs. Haaen BuJ 
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York.
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Miss Annie Rich 
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-.v' GERMAN CREW IS HiTERNH)îTïiS' St S NOTICE TO SliSCRJBERS

Sir Samuel Baker, English African explor-p*4 'ggK|||jjij||jj 
er, discovered Albert Nyanza, 1864;
Maxim Gorky, Russian author and social
ist, bom, 1868 ; National Policy iiitroduc- 
duced in Canada, 1879 ; Duchess of Con
naught died, 1917. *2

C. P. R. EARNINGSJ5TJ. . I speech during his tenure of office ; but he
V/ If * WP tilUn | wiu bear his new title and dignities grace-

A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. j funy> he will Vote with intelligence arid

V Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.

Operating expenses of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for the month of Jaauaty 
were considerably heavier than during 
the same month in 1917, due, no doubt, 
to the very great expenditures made 
necessary by the severe weather. Work-

Copeahagen, February 28—The Ger
man crew and a Spanish officer have Wen 
landed from the German converted raider 
IgoU-Mendi, which sought refuge in Dan
ish waters. The Spanish flag is now 
flying from the vessel.

A detachment of Danish soldiers escor
ted the Germans to Skagen, where they 
have been interned.

independence on legislative measures, 
and he can be relied upon to do all in his 
power to promote the interests of the 
County, the Province, the Dominion, arid 
the Empire. The success which has at
tended him in his business enterprises 

Tola» parts of Canada, per anrium ll-SOJ^u not desert ^ in his ^ Sphereof 
To IMted States and Postal Union

discount of SO cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

THE BEACON Mailing List is 
corrected to MARCH 6, and 

[subscribers are requested kindly 
^£2££Sr<^RT‘ & “«r* the date on the ad-
Andrew Jackson, seventh President of the (p6$S slip On the paper Of wrapper 
United States, bonL 1767 ; Lord M# ^æe if the date is correct. The

SS date is that to which a subscrip
ted £5 SL vSïïa.'MÏwhtiîS tien is paid, and on which a new 
commander, died, 1823 ; Edward Payson One IS due. No receipt IS required 
SSrÆï S forarpnewal. the change in the
1849 Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge, British date being an acknowledgement tëagSS&'JgFittS! of subscript received. Should 
ard Bessemer, English mètallurgist and no change be made in the date 
steel-master, died, 1898. within two Weeks after a remit

tance for renewal has been sent,
COL::H ROOSEVELT OUT OF Wndly notify the office by Post

Card. The safest way to remit 
money is by Post Office M&ney

Col. Theodore Roosevelt left Roosevelt ATfiWlNl
Hospital this afternoon and went to the EXAMINE THE DATE ON
Hotel Langdon, 56th Street and Fifth THE ADDRESS SLIP OF 
Avenue, where he will remain several n.npn ,xm TXT
days before going to his home in Oyster YOUR PAPER, AND IF IN 
Bay. He was accompanied by Mrs. ARREARS KINDLY REMIT 
Roosevelt. The Colonel, who has been ,TV1>T
made deaf in one ear by the abscesses for PROMPTLY. 
which he was Successfully treated, looked 
a trifle drawn in his features, but other
wise his appearance had not been changed 
by his four weeks in hospital.

The Colonel went by the private en
trance of the hospital and, with Mrs.
Roosevelt by his side, walked unaided to 
the automobile. Behind him were Dr.
Harold B. Keyes, house surgeon of the 
First Medical Division, and the Colonel’s 
nurse. The Colonel stepped into the car 
himself after shaking hands with the 
doctor and nurse.

As he was walking to his automobile a 
small crowd collected, and someone 
shouted :

“How do you feel, Teddy ?”
The Colonel flashed his old familiar 

smile and in almost his old tone re
sponded :

"Oh, I feel bully."
His negro chauffeur. Lee, made no 

effort to conceal his pleasure at seeing 
the Colonel after a long absence. For a 
moment Col. Roosevelt paused, and then 
said, after taking a deep breath :

" My goodness, Lee, it feels good to be 
out” '

" I’m sure glad to see you out again,
Colonel,” said Lee.

A number of newspaper men, pbotog 
raphers, and movie men with cameras 
were on hand at the hospital, awaiting 
the Colonel’s departure, but his secretary 
said that Col. Roosevelt had requested 
that no pictures be taken of him.

Drs. Walton Martin and Arthur B.
Duel, the Colonel’s physicians, in a state
ment issued by them at the hospital last 
night said that, as a result of the opera
tions performed for abscesses in his ears,
Col. Roosevelt bad lost, “ probably 
permanently,” the hearing in his left ear.
The hearihg has been temporarily im
paired in his right ear, according to the 
physicians.

Physicians Warn Him to “Be

Subscription Rates

ing expenses during last month were at 
$9,821,824.48, as compared with $7,726,- 
829 m the corresponding period a year 
ago. Gross earnings for the first month 
of this year were $10,782,817.72, the net- 
profits being $1,167,99324, as compared 
with net profits of $2,431,473 in the first 
month of 1917. Net prefits showed a very 
marked falling off as compared with 
December last, when they totalled $3,911,-

legislative activities.. $2.00
if

Hokus—“ I like a girl who is reserved.” 
Pokua—“ So do I, if she is reserved for 
me.”—Life'

A GREAT PATRIOT GONE

The best advertising medium in Charlotte The death of John E. Redmond will be 
Ceenty. Rates furnished on applies- heard with deep regret throughout the
ttan to the Publishers. ______ | WQry,—a regret that will be heightened

by the reflection that he did not live to 
witness the fruition of his life-long efforts 
to secure the nationalization of his native 
country which hé loved so well and which

PROGRESS OF THE WAR 1,1=12
. j taking-off should move the hearts of men

to sympathy for the cause he held so 
dear, and that a speedy settlement of the 
vexed question of Ireland’s home govern
ment should result, then he will not have 
lived and died in vain. It must never be

. _ . . forgotten that while he. was an ardent
front at least, tend greatly to the war’s Irjgh fae was a loyal ^ deYOted
PT±mgal°n- ’ I British subject His Sovereign, and his

The Western campaign during the I feUow-subjects throughout the Empire, 
week resulted in no change of positions wjU sincerely mourn loss, 
yet It was marked by great activity m all 
arms, reciprocal trench-raiding—usually 
in great force—being a prominent feature.
The activity prevailed over the whole 
front from the coast to the border of 
Switzerland ; and all the members o{ the 
Entente engaged on this front participat
ed—Americans, British, Belgians, French,
Bud Portuguese

In the Eastern campaign the Teutons |shock t0 ^ Provincf *****
Dominion. He was a native of New
Brunswick, as was his predecessor in 
office ; and much regret will be felt in 
this Province for his death at so early an 
age, and before he was able to carry out 
those legislative reforms to which he was 
pledged and which he had so much to 
heart . __

SE'JR SEWING MACHINES
ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. Can now be purchased at my Store for I 

have taken the Exclusive Agency for t \ 
Eastport—Lubec— and this vicinity, and 
no matter how old—or out of repair your 
machine is, I will make you a liberal 
allowance for it on a New Singer. 3 Ply 
Roofing, $3 Per Roll. Needles—Belts— 
Oil—Shuttles and new Parts for Any 
make. Sewing Machines and Talking 
Machines all makes cleaned and repaired 
—WHY NOT CALL—

EDGAR HOLMES SHOE STORE
131 W1TE1 STREET EASINRT, SMC.

Saturday, March 9th, 1918 /278.

ONE MORE SUPPORTER OF UNION 
GOVERNMENTHOSPITAL

fFebruary 28 to March 6]
JN the week under review the war en-

The Pas, Man., March 4—In the defer
red: election in Nelson, Man., for the 
house of commons, J. W. Campbell Union
ist was elected by acclamation.

tered the forty-fourth month of its 
course, and so far from the end being in 
sight the week’s events, on the Eastern SÉ

ARROW COLLARS-BEACON PRESS COMPANY

[/■kIHE Arrow is the best Collar made in 
America, and is now retailed at 20 

L—J cents, or 3 for 50 cents. 5 We are 
selling them, while they last, at 15 cents 
straight ; and Youth’s Sizes at 3 for 25 cents

HOW GENERAL MAUDE
CONTRACTED CHOLERA

PREMIER OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

The sudden death of Hon. H. C. Brews
ter, Premier of British Columbia, who 
was stricken with pneumonia on his way 
from Ottawa to Vancouver, and died in

London, Mar. 5—The House of Com
mons yesterday voted £25,000 to the 
widow of Major-General F. S. Maude 
commander of the British expedionary 
forces on the Tigris front, whose death 
occurred in last November. Premier 
Lloyd George said : “General Maude 
4ied a victim to his inbred courtesy. He 
visited a plague stricken area at ttife in
vitation of its inhabitants who wished to 
thank him for his many kindnesses. He 
kriéw the perils so well that he forbade 
any soldier of his escort to eat or drink 
during the visit. But when the ceremon
ial cup was offered to him as a part of 
the welcoming festivity he ran the risk 
himself, rather than hurt the susceptibili
ties of the people. There was cholera in 
the cup ; he died in a few days.

” General Maude will be remembered 
as one of the great figures of this war. I 
do not know what destiny has in store 
for the land which General Maude con
quered, but I am certain that the whole 
course of its history will be changed for 
the better as a result of his victory and 
rule. His name will always be cherished 
by its inhabitants as the gentlest con
queror who ever entered a city’s gates.”

a hospital in Calgary, came as a great R. A. STUART & SON
made further advances into Russia 
notwithstanding a peace of the most 
humiliating kind had been signed by the 
Bolshevist delegates. Conditions atPet- 
rograd had become so bad that the 
foreign ministers and ambassadors, with 
their respective staffs, had all left, some 
having gone eastward to Volgada and 
others westward to Finland and Sweden.
The seat of government of Russia was 
being transferred from Petrograd to 
Moscow. Rumania had also signed aj The Provincial Legislative Assembly 
peace on German terms, and, indeed, j was opened in the Parliament Building, 
there was no other course open to her. | Fredericton, on Thursday ' afternoon by 
The terms exacted by the Central Powers | Lieuti-Governor Pugsley with the usual 
from Russia and Rumania are not such j ceremony. A fuller account of the open- 
_as will be recognized by the Entente | ing must be held over till our next issue. 
Allies whb remain in the war to the! —---------*♦*-

V ST, ANDREWS, March 2nd. 1918.

f T> These cool days warn us to
Li

Get Ready for 
Winter

OPENING OF THE LEGISLATURE

LOOK THESE OVER

^ Perfection 
H Heaters

Bum Kerosene ;^economical, 
a gallon lasts a long time. 
Safe, simple to operate, easy 
to keep clean. Try heating 

oR for a change,

1aTHE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIESfinish;- but they furnish indisputable 
proof of the real aims of Germany in 
starting this frightful world-war. So far 
as Russia is concerned, it remains to be

8

rMarch 9.—David Rizzio murdered at 
Holyrood, 1566 ; William Warner, English 
poet, died, 1609 ; William Cobbett, English 
political writer and reformer, born, 1762 
Napoleon Bonaparte married Josephine 
Beauhamois, 1796 ; Edwin Forrest, Ameri-

/seen what will be the result of the Con
gress of the Councils to be held in 
Moscow on Tuesday next The Congress 
may repudiate the peace accepted by
the Bolshevists. Another phase of the. t
Russian situation is the proposal of Japan | traged.an born, 1806 ; Anna Laetitia

(Aikin) Barbauld, English author and 
poet, died, 1825 ; Siege of Lucknow raised, 
1858 ; Fight between Mernmac and Moni-

\O
0withs

w.u;’ CUSTOMS INCREASE h >Cautious ”
The full text of the physicians’ state

ment follows :
" For the last four years Col. Roosevelt 

has intermittently suffered from the 
after-effects of his Brazilian exploration. 
This has not interfered with his activities, 
which have been above those of the 
nermal man. This acute attack has 
given es the opportunity to remove the 
cause, probably completely. We believe, 
from the rapidity with which the incision 
has healed, he is in an unusually vigorous 
condition, and that he will speedily be in 
even better shape than before.

“ While this condition was being treat
ed, he developed an acute infection of 
both middle ears, which necessitated an 
incision of both drum membranes. The 
right ear recovered, and in a few weeks 
the bearing in this ear will be as good as 
ever. Subsequently the infection spread 
to the internal ear on the left side, tem
porarily and prqbàbly permanently des
troying all hearing functions. It has also 
destroyed the static functions in this ear, 
and some months will pass before the 
compensation for the loss of this function 
completely takes place.

“In other words, it will be some 
months before he will recover complete 
control of equilibrium, or before he will 
cease to find himself dizzy at quick or 
unexpected motion. In consequence, 
during these months he must be cautious 
about his activities.

“ He is bent upon keeping his engage
ments to speak in Maine on the 28th of 
this month. We believe, but are not 
certain, that he will be able to do so—on 
condition, however, that he rest as com
pletely as possible beforehand, and that 
he exercise caution during the trip itself. 
For the next fortnight he ought to rest as 
much as possible, so that he may recover 
from the effects of the severe operations 
he has undergone.”

Colonel Roosevelt was taken to Roose 
velt Hospital on February 6, following an 
operation performed at his home in 
Oyster Bay tor an abscess. The abscess, 
physicians said, was due to the malignant 
fever which the Colonel had contracted 
in South America in 1914. At Roosevelt 
Hospital it was discovered that an abscess 
had developed in each ear, due, like the 
original abscess, to the fever in his 
system.

In October last, after he had spent 
some time at Stamford, Conq., to rest up, 
Colonel Roosevelt told of the loss of sight 
in his left eye, due to an accident while 
he was President. The Colonel said that 
he was boxing with one of his military 
aides, when he was struck by his op
ponent in such a way as to destroy the 
sight of the eye.—New York Evening Post, 
March 4.

rFLASHUGHTS-
We are well stocked with Bulbs and Batteries.Ottawa, Feb. 28—An increase of $15,- 

382,197 in customs receipts for the eleven 
months of the fiscal year ended to-day, 

compared with the same period last 
year, is shown by the monthly statement 
of the customs department. Customs re
ceipts for the eleven months of this year 
were $146,122,186. Receipts for the pres
ent month were $9,559,480, a decrease of 
$1,631,112 compared with February, 1917.

jointly with China, to interpose in Siberia.
If there could be obtained from the

advisability of the same; but without ^ench musical composer died 1869; 
such request, Japanese intervention may Charles Kn.ghL Eng.sh author and pub- 
be unwise, and it is certain to be misin- ^her;d.ed, 1873 ; M.llard Elmore, thjr- 
terpreted. AU fighting in the Caucausl teenth Pressent of the Umted States,
between Russians and Turks has termin
ated, and the Turks are once more in J March 10.—Neuve Chapelle, 1915. - Sir 
possession of their territory from Lake | John Denham, English poet, died, 1668 ; 
Van to the Black Sea. j WiUiam Etty, English painter, bom, 1787 ;

The week furnished no news of opera-1 Albany made the capital of New York 
tions in Mesopotamia. In Palestine | State, 1797 ; Benjamin West, American 
General Allenby’s forces made further | historical painter and President of the 
progress north of Jerusalem. A report j English Royal Academy, died, 1820 ; Hon. 
from Turkish sources of a local retire-1 Clifford Sifton, Canadian statesman, born, 
ment of the British was not confirmed. 11861 ; King Edward VII of England mar- 

There was no news of the hunt for | ried, 1863; Giuseppe Mazzini, Italian 
Huns in Mozambique. Few reports were | patriot, died, 1872. 
received ot the operations in Macedonia, j March 11.—Baghdad captured, 1917. Tor- 
The Italian campaign was hampered 1>y j quato Tasso, Italian poet, bom, 1544x First 
bad weather conditions. British daily newspaper ( The Daily Cour-

Submarines and mines caused much I ant) published in London, 1702; City of 
destruction to Entente and neutral mer-1 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, incorporated, 
chant shipping during the week. Under 1789; Napoleon Bonaparte married Marie 
" News of the Sea ” ate given such details | Louise, Archduchess of Austria, 1810 ; 
as have appeared in the daily press dur-J Henry Wheaton, American jurist and dip
ing the week. The loss of the Calgarian j lomatist, died, 1848 ; General Sir James 
is one of the most serious, hot only be- J Outran., British political agent, died, 1863. 
cause of the loss of life involved, but for I March 12.—St. Gregory. Caesar Borgia, 
the vessel itself, it being of great Size and I Spanish cardinal and military leader, kill- 
engaged in most important transport j ed> 1508; Bishop Berkeley, Irish meta

physician and philanthropist, bom, 1684 ; 
The week brought little comfort to j £i Bank Notes first issued, 1797 ; Simon 

those in sympathy with the Entente | NeWcomb, astronomer, bom in Wallace, 
Alliance, but hope is a long way from I ^ g., 1835 ; Major Hodson, Anglo-Indian 
giving place to despair. The purpose | soldier, died, 1858 ; Egerton Castle, Eng- 
which has drawn America, France, Great | ny, novelist, bom, 1860 ; J. W. Pugsley, 
Britain, Italy, Japan, and the other mem-1 secretary Canadian Department of Rail- 
bers of the Entente Alliance into this j ways ^ Canals, born, 1861. 
titanic struggle must be accomplished I jkjarcj| jj—Columbus returned to Spain 
before pfeace can be restored ; and though I after ^ di6COVery 0f America, 1493; 
the way may be yet long, and the diffi-1 ig*gMan Portuguese navigator, discover- 
culties great, the final triumph of the ^ &«> Philippine Islands, 1521; Richard 
cause of freedom must ensue. j Burbage, English actor, bofn, 1619 ; Jean

***■ ' de la Fontaine, French poet and fabulist;
died, 1695 ; Peter Mignard, French paint
er, died, 1695; Nicolas Boileau, French 
poet, died, 1711; Dr. Joseph Priestley, 
English chemist and philosophical writer, 
bom 1733 ; WilUan» Herschel discovered 

ifs, 1781; Lt.-Gen. H.

Shingles
We have just received a large and well assorted stock of 
shingles. We can supply your wants in Builders’ Materi
al, glass, paints and oils,, nails, paper, and prepared roof-

as

ing.
J. A. SHIRLEY VGlassPaints and oJHardware,died, 1874.

SPRING fRemember this ! Paint insurance 
on your buildings is just as im
portant as fire insurance.New Sherwin - Williams

Paints and Varnishes

Coats j Fire may never come, but the deteriorating effect of 
the weather on buildings of every kind is certain, un
less protected by paint.

Unprotected wooden surfaces crack and become open 
and porous, then decay and rot starts. This means ' 
expensive repairs, which can all be avoided by the 
regular use. of paint. / . . .

fyiraminp your buildings now—A little money spent in 
painting at once may save you much larger expendi
ture a little later.

Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is the ideal paint 
for outsidie use. It is made of the purest and best 
materials, thoroughly mixed and ground by powerful 
machinery according to special formulae, the result 
®f years of experiment and experience in paint making

work.

:

We are showing a very 
exclusive line of the 
latest in Women’s Coats. 
Those who pick first 
always get the best. 
Our assortment this 
season is the best yet. 
Being Coat Specialists, 
Customers are finding 
out it pays them to 
select from us.

Iv
THE NEW SENATOR FROM 

CHARLOTTE

I
'* rpHE vacancy in the New Brunswick

1 feUinventor of shell which beam
^the death of the late Senator. H«U djed> 1842; Sr Hugh John
Dan. Gillmor, has been speedily filled | k£aca0nald. prominent Canadian, bora, 
the appointment of Imng R; Todd, of I ^ American astron-
Militown. Mr. Todd has never ® omer, bom, 1855 ; General Sir H. C. O. 
been active m pubhc l.fe m the Coun^ ^ £^manderof British Forces in 
and perhaps for that W ffgtgT *m, 1857; Duke of Connaught 
few enem.es^His appomtment can hard-l 1879; Taar Alexander H of
ly be deacribed as a popular ^ Russia assassinated, 1881; Lord Robert, 
rather as a recognition of the dauns of
tbe*border toTOs*for all the offices it can J occupied Bloemfontein, 19W. 
secure for their own section of the Coun-1 March 14. Ivry, 1590. Admiral John 
tv Mr Todd will not participate^, the | Byng, British naval commander, shot for 
CAnate much more often than did two rigid observance of naval nlles and
his predecessor who made-'only one I etiquette, 1757; Eli Whitney, American

CHARGE AGAINST BOOTH
FISHERIES CO.

G. K. GREENLAWSeattle, Wash., March 4.—The case of 
the Booth Fisheries Company, indicted 
more than four years ago tor alleged 
violations of the Sherman anti-trust law, 
toon the docket for trial in the federal 
court here to-morrow. The Booth Com
pany is one of the largest corporations of 
its kind in America and is accused of 
having attempted to gain a monopoy of 
certain branches of the fisheries industry. 
Agents of the company and other wit- 
nesaes have been summoned from widely 
separated sections of the country to 
testify at the trial.

SAINT ANDREWS

C. C. GRANT Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.■m ST. STEPHEN'mB- - -
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attended by Mr. Fieldinga G. Maltocb, of 
Reading, Mass., unde of toe bride. Miss

5 •¥ fi
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all the years. Her presence will be much 
missed in the home, in the church, and 
among ail who knew her. Her Last testi
mony regarding the world to come was, 
"I am trusting in the blood of Jesus and 
that alone,” which will always be a 
comfort to those left behind.

" Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord, for they rest from their labors.”

Alfred W. Carr

Alfred William Carr, a descendant of 
Betty, Washington's aster, died at his 
home, 326 Bay State road, yesterday 
morning, in h» 60tb year, after an illness 
df several months.

He was descended on his father’s side 
from Captain William Carr, who settled 
in Virginia in 1707. He was connected 
with the firm of Jackson, Mandell & 
Daniels, and at other times with the 
New York & New England Railway, and 
the West End Railway. In the latter 
company he was a member of the staff of 
the purchasing department.

He was born in St Louis,|Nov. 30,1848, 
the son of Lucien and Cornelia (Crow) 
Carr. Shortly after the Civil War he 
came, with his parents, to Cambridge 
where the family lived for a number of 
years. He was educated in the public 
schools of Cambridge and at St Marie’s 
School, Southboro. He entered Harvard, 
but left there to travel in Europe with 
Prof. Thomas Davidson. He passed two 
years in Europe.

He married Miss Adelaide Peabody 
Kinsley in 1887. They lived in Boston 
and Bristol, N. H. •

He was active in the repeal of the 20- 
year occupancy law by New Hampshire 
Legislature, and was an active supporter 
of Winston Churchill when the. latter ran 
for Governor. He helped organize the 
New Hampshire Lincoln Club.

He was the seventh man to enlist in 
the Business Men’s Battalion in 1916, and 
was a delegate to the Preparedness League 
Convention. He was a member of the 
1st Corps Cadets, Edward W. Kinsley

Post 112, G. A. R. Associates, Cade 
Veteran’s Association, - Massachusetts 
Historical Society, and St. Mark’s Alumni 
Association. He is survived by three 
children, Edward K. Carr, and the Misées 
Cornelia Peabody Carr and Adelaide Ho
ward Carr. The funeral arrangements 
will be announced later—Boston Globe. 
Feb. 12.

Local and General gowea Wood
College, Dublin, Redmond was called to 
the London bar in 1886, and the Irish bar _
the following year, but he never practised | Hilton, sister of the groom, acted 
law. He devoted himself almost wholly bridesmaid. The ceremony was followed 
to his parliamentary and political duties; by a special bridal reception given by the

Redmond s eloquence and his grasp of 
parliamentary procedure won his early 
recognition in parliament, and when in 
1991 the Irish party was disrupted, conse
quent on the Parnell scandal, he became 
the accredited leader of the Parnellites.
In 1900 be succeeded in bringing about an 
amalgamation of the two leading Nation
alist parties and made his position as 
Nationalist leader secure.
war,ltR^mOT?^amedi^*rn<tefined his Campobello, Feb. 25.—The death of 

position as squarely with the government Helen Louise Lank, daughter of Mr. and 
m the earnest prosecution of the war.
Hfe support of the government brought 
upon him the open and bitter condemna
tion of the Sinn Fein party, members of 
which at a public meeting accused him 
of being a traitor to the Irish cause. He 
maintained his loyal position evèn during 
the exciting days of the Sinn Fein revolu
tion, decrying the rebellion, but attribut- . , .
ing it to a German plotting in the United awgy at'an early hour on Monday mom- 
States. Wfcpm the rebellion had been put 
down, he usea all the eloquence of which 
he was capable in pleading for leniency 
toward the great mass of the rebels, and 
in.urging a settlement of the differences 
that had caused the revolt.

John E. Redmond was a brother of 
Major W. H. Redmond, who was killed 
while fighting under the British fiait in 
France in 1917. \ , 7

Capt W. A. Redmond, son of John E,
Redmond, and member of parliament for 
East Tyrone, was awarded the Distin
guished Service Order medal for gallant 
conduct in the war.

London, March 6.—The news of the 
death of Mr. John E. Redmond, which 
occurred this morning, brought messages 
of sorrow atad regret from all sections of 
the community. <

King George, when he was informed of 
the event; was deeply shocked and express
ed his profound regret.

Premier Lloyd George was much moved 
when he learned the news.

Thé Premier will move an appropriate 
resolution in thé House of Commons at 
the earliest opportunity. This will enable 
the Premier and former Premier Asquith, 
who have been life-long supporters of 
Home Rule, and other leaders, to pay 
tribute to the memory of Mr. Redmond, 
who had himself during his long Parlia
mentary career spoken on similar occas
ions most eloquently of departed political 
colleagues.

It is expected the funeral will take 
place in Dublin, with burial at Glasnevin 
Cemetery. Simultaneously a solemn 
requiem mass will be celebrated in West
minster Cathedral.

m
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The monthly meeting of the Y. W. P. A. 
was held in the Town Hall on Tuesday 
evening. It was decided to hold a concert
in the near future, v- 

*

Mrs. John Stickney and Mrs. Edward 
Paris have returned from St Stephen.

The Evening Bridge Club met with 
Miss Freda Wren last week on Friday 
evening. The holder of the highest score 

Miss Bessie Grimmer.
Mr. Percy Odell is visiting in Amherst
Mr. Robert Ross, of Medford, and Mr. 

George Ross, of Lynn, who were here to 
attend the funeral of their mother, Mrs. 
r. J. Ross, have returned to their homes.

Mrs. Hazen Burton, who has been 
spending the winter in Ottawa, has return
ed home.

Mr. Albert Shaw is on a trip to New
York.
>lr. Percy Richardson has returned to 
hVhome in Canterbury, York Co.

Miss Hellen Young, of Bocabec, was in 
town on Saturday.

Miss Annie Richardson has returned 
from St Stephen, where she was called 
by the death of her brother, Mr. Wro.
Richardson.

Mr. Andrew Anderson has gone to

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murray went to 
Amherst. N. S» 00 Monday.

, Miss Ethel McLaren has been visiting
up-river friends.

Mrs. Alexander Grant and two child
ren, of McAdam, have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon Rigby are in 
Centreville visiting their son, Rev. Hazen 
F Rigby.

Corp. Williams has returned to the 
sanitarium a* Kentville, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Deacon armbeing 
congratulated on the birth of a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Clarke, of Notre 
Dame de Grace, Montreal, have a young

proprietor and his wife, of the Keith 
house. The ypung people have the best 
wishes of a host of friends. Waltham 
will’ be their future home, the groom 
carrying on a good work with a business 
fif* there.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lank, of Campo- 

bello, wish to express their thanks to the 
nutoy relatives and friends for sympathy 
and assistance rendered in their recent 
bereavement and for the flowers sent.

was
A
m
m

Try a Beacon Adv.Louise Lank

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY
Mrs. Albert Lank, of Campobello, occur
red very suddenly on Feb. 18th. The 
deceased was 7$ years of age. 
delicate health always, she was stricken 
with bronchial pneumonia on the after- 
nosh of Sunday, Feb. 17th, and passed

There is a vacancy in th 
BEACON printing office for 
Boy to learn the printing business. 
This is an. excellent opportunity 
for a lad who wishes to become a 
printer. The BEACON office is 
splendidly equipped with type 
and presses, and there is no better 
office anywhere in Canada for a 
boy to learn hand-composition 
and press work.
jL. Onlÿ the right kind of Boy 

[need apply, and the applicant 
must be one who is willing to ac
cept apprentice’s pay until he is 
able to earn journeyman’s wages. 
The difficulty in the way of hoys 
learning a trade in St. Andrews is 
the fact that they can get easy and 
big money by acting as Caddies in 
the summer time on the Golf 
Links. But this leads to nothing 

ermanent, and in some cases it 
as a tendency to unfit boys for 

steady work all the year round. 
On the other hand, there are not 
many openings in St. Andrews 
for boys to, learn useful trades that 
pay big wages and give perman
ent employment.

Much can be said in favor of 
the printer’s trade, but it requires 

person of special qualifications 
to pursue it successfully. > An ideal 
Boy to become a printer’s appren
tice would be one whos has a 
fondness for books, a mechanical 
bent, and some skill in drawing ; 
and if such a boy has parents or 
friends to help him over his ap
prentice years they will' be amply 
recompensed if the boy applies 
himself diligently and with a de
termination to master all the 
details of the printer’s craft.

The BEACON OFFICE is an 
excellent one wherein to learn the 
printer’s trade, and there ought to 
be in St. Andrews or nearby 
places at least one suitable boy for 
the present vacancy.
BEACON PRESS COMPANY.

/
A child of MAKE A PUMPKIN PIE

WITH

ing. There are left to mourn her loss 
her parents, one brother, and two sisters 
to whom in their affliction deep sympathy 
is extedded.

The funeral service was held at the 
home on Wednesday afternoon, Rev. G. 
E.* Tobin, rector of St. Anqe’s Church 
offieiatrag. '"t; -ffig

The choir sang the hymns, " Safe in the 
Arms of Jesus,” ” Beautiful Isle of Some
where,” and " Shall we meet beyond the 
River.” Interment was in the Episcopal 
Burial ground, the pall-bearers being 
Cecil Thurber, Basil Thurber, Edward 
Mitchell, and Milton Batson. There Were 
many beautiful floral tributes.

CANNED PUMPKIN
IT’S NOT EXPENSIVE >

H. J. BURTON & CO.
i

Mrs. Robert Jambs Ross

We copy from the Saskatoon Star of 
Feb. 22 the following account of the death 
of Mrs. R. J. Ross, whose funeral took 
place in St Andrews on Friday last as
already recorded in the Beacon :
ml

Many friends throughout Saskatoon 
will regret to hear of the death of Mrs- 
R,. J. Ross, of 801 Temperance street 
wïnch occurred on Thursday, February21 
at, 12.30 noon. She was bora in St 
Andrew’s N. B., of United Empire Loyal
ist stock, in 1846. Her father was Capt 
John Stinson, well known in the Maritime 
Provinces and the New England States. 
She married in 1868 Robert J. Ross, of St 
Andrew’s, who is left to moijra her loss. 
Had she lived until April it would have 
been their privilege to celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. 
The family moved from St Andrews to 
Boston in 1900, and in 1912 came to 
Saskatoon. Besides the husband, there 
are left seven sons and tfoo daughters, 
Leo W. Ross, manager of Fowler Mfg.Co„ 
this city ; Vernon W. Ross, now in Cali
fornia; Mrs. J. R. Pye, who resides at 
home; Robert, of Boston; Corp. Percival 
Ross, who has been overseas for • two 
years. The other members of the family 
are Sidney R„ real estate and insurance 
Saskatoon : George, of Lynn, Mass. 
Lieut. Walter Ross, 65th Battu., who 
returned wounded in 1916 ; Miss Vera H., 
on the staff of the Union Bank, Saskatoon-

The funeral service will be held to
morrow morning at the residence at JO 
o'clock for the family and relatives, and 
at 10.15 the remains will be taken to St. 
James’ Church, corner Twelfth street and 
Dufferin avenue, where the regular ser
vice will be held. From thence the 
funeral will proceed to the C. P. R. station» 
from where the body will be taken to St- 
Andrew’s, accompanied by her son, Lieut- 
Wlater Poss. It was her expressed wish 
t<H* buried near her relatives in the old 
town. The deceased had been in failing 
h#l$h for some time, but had only been 
dehgerously ill since February 16.

Mrs. Ross was a loving and faithful 
mother and one around whom the large 
family gathered and looked up to through

H. O’NEILL i

* UP-TO-DATE
MARKET

son.
Miss Nellie Mowat arrived home from 

Boston on Tuesday, and is visiti ng her 
aunt, Miss Susan Mowat, at Elm Corner.

Mrs. G. Skiffington Grimmer is visiting 
Mrs G. D. Grimmer.

The Pythias Sisters gave a delightful 
surprise party for Corp. George Grant at 
the American House on Wednesday even-

a

ing. TheMiss Ruth Greenlaw was hostess to a 
number of her friends on Thursday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Calder and family 
have returned from Campobello.

Mr. J. E. Monahan, of Elmsville, was in 
town last week.

The schooner Jessie Hartt II, Capt. 
Southerland, is discharging a cargo of 
coal for the Calais Gas Co. From here 
the coal will be transported to Calais by 
rail.

Hector Richardson is spending his 
vacation in St. John and other New 
Brunswick towns.

Miss Peggy Trimble, of Robb inston, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Elmer Rigby.

UCombination 
Cold Cure

ir •
1PREMIER BREWSTER DEAD

Calgary, March 2.—Hon. H. C. Brewster, 
Premier of British Columbia, died at 10.15 
last night at the Holy Cross Hospital. He 
was conscious to the last 

Premier Brewster was taken ill on his 
return from Ottawa, where he attended a 
conference of Provincial Premiers to dis
cuss war measures.*- He was forced by 
his filness to enter a Calgary hospital, 
while the British Columbia Legislature, 
which had adjourned to permit of his at
tendance at the Ottawa conference, pro
ceeded with its business.

He was Premier of. British Columbia 
since Sept. 10,1916, was bora at Harvey, 
Albert county. New Brunswick, Nov. 20, 

hie native

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

:Probably you haven’t had 
any trouble with colds or 
Grippe yet.

The worst part of the season 
for colds is still to come. Warm 
at noon, cold in the evenings 
and mornings. Ideal Grippe 
weather. When you feel shiv
ery and your throat gets raspy 
get a box of Laxacold Tablets, 
and a bottle of Tar and Cod 
Liver Compound. This combi
nation can not be beaten if 
taken according to directions 
in the early stages.

Price of Laxacold -
Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 

Compound - - -
Either one is good and the 
combination can not be beaten.

i

t

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
■

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE 
ALGONQUIN

I-l
\ MDEATH OF JOHN E. REDMOND, 

-^LEADER OF IRISH NATIONALISTS

London, March 6.—John E. Redmond, 
the Irish Nationalist: leader, died this 
morning. Mr. Redmond, who under
went an operation in London last Friday, 
passed a fair day yesterday and apparent
ly was maintaining the progress shown on 
Monday.

Mr. Redmond passed away peacefully 
at 7.45 o’clock this morning. Death was 
due to heart failure following the recent 
operation. »

The Irish convention, which had been 
supported by Mr. Redmond, yesterday 
adopted a message of sympathy, in which 
an earnest wish was expressed for his 
early and complete recovery.

For more than twenty-five years John 
E. Redmond fought for home rule in Ire
land, and for the greater part of that time 
he was the recognized leader of Ireland’s 
struggle for liberty. As chairman of the 
Irish parliamentary party-the Nation
alists—he exerted a powerful influence in 
bringing about the creation of the Irish 
convention in July, 1917, to devise a 
system of government for the Island. 
When Premier Lloyd George, in that year, 
offered two methods of settling the vexed 
Irish question, it was Redmond who, as 
spokesman for the Nationalists, rejected 
the proposition for a partition of Ireland, 
and instead, accepted Lloyd George’s 
alternative plan for the' convocation of the 
Irish convention, m which Irishmen, of 
nearly all parties and creeds might meet 
in the effort to compose their differences 
and draft a constitution that would afford 
satisfaction to all. Redmond was one of 
the delegates to the convention which sat 
in various times in Dublin and Cork in 
1917 and-1918.

Born in 1851, son of W. A. Redmond, 
member of the British parliament form 
Wexford, Ireland, John E. Redmond had 
sat almost continuously in the British 
House of Commons since 1881. There his 
parliamentary fights for home rule earned 
for him the sobriquet of the "stormy

Mr. DIR. McLean, the représentât ’ve 
of the Rhodes Currie Co., of Amherst, N. 
S, has been getting good results from the 

>rk at the Algonquin Hotel, 
j to the Laundry is almost 
f A new Boiler House is being 
' is already in an advanced

1870, Educated in 
he betiame a printer, and went to’ Boston, 
Mass., and for four years worked in the 
office of the Boston Herald. Mr. Brewster 
decided to make his home in British 
Columbia, and became connected with the 
transportation business. In 1907 he was 
elected to the Legislature for Alberai 
constituency. He was re-elected in 1909, 
but was defeated by a small majority in 
1912. During the session of 1909, 1910 
and 1912 he was the only Liberal member 
in the Legislature. He became Provincial 
Leader, and led the Liberals in the elec
tion campaign in 1916, when, on Sept. 14, 
the Government, headed by W. J. Bowser, 
was defeated.

His father Was f* many years Collector 
of Customs at Harvey» N. B., and was a 
shipbuilder and shipowner. His mother 
was a sister of the late Prof. James E. 
Wells, of McMaster University.

One son and three daughters survive. 
Corp. Raymond Brewster, who left here 
last year with the 15th Battery for .over
seas. Mrs. Brewster died about four 
years ago.

He also leaves two brothers, J." H. 
Brewster, at the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, 
Seattle, and Capt. W. G. Brewster, of 
Vancouver.

province, BREAK IIP A GOLD WITH i
WÎ
TÎ
Cf m«
S' QUININE TABLETS

CURES A cno M « FEW HOURS

[of the Boiler House is made 
il frame, and of gypsum blocks 
th shingles to match the build- 
r erécted.
y of four new boilers, equipped 
hotic stokers, is being installed 
bree hundred horse power, 
lundry a new six-roll mangle, 
st design, twelve and a half tons 

fet up.
the spring a number of other 
hents will be made.
ID. Rigby is the efficient re- 
five of the C. P. R.

25c. m.i
mc

i
35c. ! '

25 CIS. I ;

The Wren Drug 
and P::k Store

Wt IME UMXSEN WUHHIK 
» STOCK i

a

IE RED CROSS SOCIETY
Red Cross Society has received 
liss M. Morris, in St John, the 
felcome gift of $3 and a pair of 
pr which it is very grateful.’ 
ociety has been instructed to fold 
a in pairs, and NOT to tie or 
them together, as was stated in 
t issue. The new method of fold- 

maxes it possible to pack the socks in 
a very small space.

iST. ANDREWS DRUG STORESt. Andrews, N. B. r9
COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsKennedy’s Hotel ?

* SL Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY A SON. PROPRIETORS 

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats.

Closed for the winter. Will reopen in June. 
Rates quoted on application.

BORN f
McLbllan—On Campobello, Feb. 27 

to the wife of Mr. Silas McLellan, a 
daughter.

;* ?
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE Y. W. P. A «

A. E. O’NEILL’SBalance on hand $ 4.25
Received from all sources 245.03 
Paitf for Halifax Relief 
Paid for Hooper Fund 
Soldiers' Christmas Boxes 
Mor^ey on Deposit

-IMARRIED$ 50.00 »FOR50.00 Campobello, N. B. 
Feb. 24. THE ROYAL HOTEL 4

60.08
89.20

i

I MILLINERY ILEADING HOTEL AT
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Manner 
NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT - -, -

200 Rooms

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

Chute—Brown !
«71$249.28 $249.28 

Inspector Hoyt and Mr. Bryson, of 
theÇgnada Customs, were in town this

iMarried, on Campobello, Feb. 23rd, by 
Rev. G. E. Tobin, Mr.'Filmore Chute and 
Miss Winnifred Brown, both of the 
Island. _______ __________

1 AMO 1f

FANCY GOODS75 With Bath «■J
£DIED1mooooooeeeeeeeoeoooeoeooooeooeeenHmooeo St ' ST. ANDREWSWi

>1McLbllan—On Campobello, March 2, 
Ida Madalene, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Silas McLellan.

LWord Of Advice ”1 ar

HAY!To Our Customers In store and to ar
rive 20 tons nice, 
bright, clean Hay ; 

will make low price for cash

rCARR—In Boston, Mass., Feb. 11, at 
his home, 320 Bay State road, Alfred 
William, beloved husband of Adelaide 
Kinsley Carr and son of Cornelia (Crow) 
and the late Lucien Carr-, of Cambridge. 
New York and St. Louis papers please 
copy.

Stinson’s Cafethe months of June, July, August, and Septem
ber the staff in the BEACON printing office is 
very busy. In March, April, and May there is 

rnewhat slacker time. Now, we wish to say to 
customers that it will be greatly to their advan- 

e if they will send in their orders at once for any 
ited matter they will require in the summer 
nths. It is better to have the printing on hand 
n to find yourselves short when your (and our) 
y season arrives.
)ON’T SEND AWAY FOR YOUR COUNTER j 
.ES BOOKS; WE SUPPLY THE BEST AT j ; 

E RIGHT PRICES. If

; BEACON PRESS COMPANY

\

AND

Bowling Alley
LUNCHES SERVED AT A 

MOMENT’S NOTICE
L* % mm

OBITUARY
Hilton-Malloch

The home of Mr. and Mrs. ideith, 
Waltham, Maas., was on Sunday after
noon, Feb. 25, the scene of a very inter
esting event when Miss Eva May Malloch; 
of Campobello, and Mr. Carroll Hilton, 
were united in marriage, Rev. J. Patterson, 
Baptist minister, tying the nuptial-knot. 
The bride was attired in a suit of navy 
blue broadcloth, and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. The groom wore a

ICE CREAM

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on handJ. D. GRIMMERu

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. IRA STINSON

1 ST. ANDREWS! I J . ■
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:bo„^;“,rt ••r-*'- c^menfree fro«war

applied 80 gallons of 4: 4:40 Bordeaux to For cattie, sheep, and swine, however, Many of the vessels were built in the 
w>hT? 8t “ C06tiï,$1wPCr MPPJ,Catir vaiues are ^bstantially higher than last United states, having be*, under con- 
1 ?t£T^ , < P v 3 ,hel*earand a« higher than in any previous struction for foreign acccmL and taken

rateof 194 bushels of marketable potatoes year for which records have been collect- over by the American Government, 
or 52 bushels more marketable potatoes ed. For Canada, the average value of Others were interned. German ships; but 
they he corresponding unsprayed check,, horses, three years old and over is $167 thelarge steamers like the Vaterland, 
giving a net gain over the total cost of ah compared with $160 in 1916. milch which were commandeered by the navy

cows are $84 as against $70 ; cattie be- are not included in the total of 399. 
tween one year old and three years Figures previously made public showed 
average $52 againrt $43 ; sheep are $14.93 that more than 1,000,000 tons of shipping 
against $10.48 last year and swine are wer= added the American merchant 
$17.33 against $11.98 per cWt. The manne »n *»* ■ -V
average value of wool is 59 cents per lb- 
unwashed and 75 cents per lb. washed.
Correspondents were requested to ascer
tain as nearly as possible the average 
value per head of each description of 
farm apimal, and for calculation of total 
values these averages have been applied 
tc the total number of farm animals as 
returned In jdtfe Tast The results gre 
follows : Horses $429,123.000 as compared 
with $418,686,000 -in 1916: mût* cows'
$274,081,000 as against $198.896,000, other 
cattle $270,595,000 as against $204,477,006 
sheep $35,576,000 as against $20;927,000 
and swine $92,886,000'as against $60.700,- 
008. The tatal value of farm live stock 
in Canada is' estimated to be $1,102,261,- 
000, as compared with $903,686000, the 
estimate for 1916 as finally revised by the 
Census returns for the Prairie Provinces.
In 1917, for the first time the total value 
of farm , live stock exçeeds one billion 
dollars.

a .a o ci:/m Tt. r*#?
' OF tion to help in dispelling these doubts by 

giving an official statement of cost actual
ly incurred oh one acre of potatoes 
especially set apart for this purpose. At 
the same time these figures may serve to 
call attention of growers to the desirability 
of keeping a business like account with 
their own individual field operations.

The conditions under which potato 
growing was undertaken last year neces
sitated higher expenditure than ever 
before. Labor! fertilizers, and s'praying 
materials were much more costly than in 
previous years, while the price of seed 
was higher than ever before known in 
the history of the country.

As a comparison of cost and illustrative 
of its increase in 1917, it may be stated 
that based, on the same details as given 
for the season of 1917, an acre grown in 
1915 cost $73.98, the crop was 80 barrels 
of marketable worth $1.76 and 7 barrels 
culls worth 50 cents ; a total value of 
$143.50 leaving a profit per acre of $69.52. 
A cost per barrel of 85 cento and a profit, 
per barrel of $0 cents. “ , , . V „ '

Ia 1916,. the acre cost $88.09, the crop 
was 120 barrels marketable, worth $2.75 
pét barrel apd 6 barrels culls, 
cents a total value of $333.00, leaving a 
profit of $244.91. A cost per barrel of 70 
cents and a profit of $1.94.

In 1917, the following are. the details of 
the actual time and expense put on the 
test acre. It might be stated that this 
land lay immediately alongside the acre 
grown- in 1916 and thejsoil was similiar 

I except that it was better drained,—
Fall ploughing 6 hours $L70, harro wing 

68 cents, sixteen tons stable manure at 
$1.00, $16.00. Labor in applying it $3.70. 
Ploughing in manure, 5 hours, $1.70, har
rowing 68 cents. Fifteen barrels wood 
ashes at $1.134 per barrel. $17.00. 835 
pounds acid phosphate at $23.E0 per ton, 
$9.8Jf Nineteen and one-third bushels 
Green Mountain potatoes at $2.40 per 
bushel, $46.32. Cutting and disinfecting 
seed at 15 cents per bushel, $2.90 Plant
ing, 2 men and team, 4§ hours $2.43. 
Cultivating and horse-hoeing three times, 
18 hours, $4 86. Hand-hoeing and weed
ing, 2 hours, 40 cents. Pulling weeds, 2 
hours, 40 cents. Spraying 6 times, 9 
hours with horse, $4.26. Spraying mater
ials $8.08. Digging, 7' hours, man and 
team, $2.38. Picking. 5l§ hours one man, 
$10.30. Hauling to cellar $L28 Rent of 
land $1.00. Depreciation of machinery 
and tools $4.00. A total cost of $141.88.

The yield was 58 barrels marketable 
worth $2.50 per barrel, 5 barrels culls 
worth 50 cents. Total value of ' crop 
$165.00, leaving a profit per acre of $23.12; 
a cost per barrel, of $2.25 and a profit per 
barrel of 36J cents.

Had this crop been ho better than the 
majority Of fields in the province last 
season, viz., about 40 barrels per acre, the 
loss Wpüld have b^^yer $4.00 per

pT bfoororsJ V» Icf
POTATO SPRAYING

DEMONSTRATIONS IN 1917

DOTT;
In a time i 
getting all t] 
It is not hd 
that does m

The a 
to t^e 
to mol 
end tl

(Experimental Farms Note)
As the result of a conference held re

cently between representatives of the 
government of Canada and the United 
States; with respect to bringing about a 
material increase during the present year 
in the output of the North Atlantic fisher
ies, fisherman have been declared exempt 
from the United States Immigration Law. 
which prohibited the entry into the United 
States of non citizens who are over six
teen years of age and unable to read.

At the conference, it was pointed out 
that the crews of thefUnited ^States fishiw 
vessels are recruited, to a* large extent 
from the maritime provinces of Canada, 
and that, in addition' to the restriction 
which prevented men over sixteen years 
of age who were unable to read being ad
mitted to the United States, there were 
other features of the law which made it 
unlawful for fishermen to enter for the 
purpose of joining vessels in the ports of 
that country for which they had been en-

Owing to the scarcity of seed of many 
varieties of vegetables this year it wiH not 
always be possible to get those which are. 
desired, hence the importance of ordering 
early in order to make sure of getting at 
least some of the best sorts. In the fol
lowing list, based on tests made at the 
expérimental farms and stations in Can
ada, several varieties of almost equal 
merit of some kinds of vegetables are 
suggested so that if it is not possible to 
get one It may be possible to get the other-

Beans—(Round Pod Wax) Round Axl, 
Kidney Wax, Pencil Pod, and Brittle Wax; 
(Flat Pod Wax), Ward well Kidney Wax, 
early, and Hodson Wax, late; (Green 
Pod), Stringless Green Pod, and Early 
Red Valentine, early, and Refugee or 
1000 toil late. Lima and Pole beans are 
not very satisfactory except where 
the season is long and warm. The 

! bush varieties of Limas ire the 
most satisfactory. Scarlet Runner is 
the most reliable Pole bean, but Kentucky 
Wonder is one of the best quality.

Bests.—Crosby Egyptian, Detroit Dark 
Red, and Early Model.

Borecole or Kale.—Dwarf Green 
Curled Scotch.

Brussels Sprouts.—Improved Dwarf. 
The Dwarf varieties have "been found 

’ more satisfactory than the tall ones.
Cabbage.—Early Jersey 

Copenhagen Market, early ; Succession, 
medium; and Danish-Ballhead and Drum
head Savoy, late ; and Red Dutch, red.

Cauliflower.—Early Snowball 1 and
Early Dwarf Erfurt.

Carrot.—Chantenay, Danvers Half 
Long, Early Scarlet Horn for extra early.

Celery.—Golden Self Blanching ( Paris 
Golden Yellow) early; Winter Queen 
Evans Triumph, and Perfection Hartwell, 
late ; White Plume for coolest parts.

Corn—(Extra early,) Early Malcolm, 
Malakoff, and ' Peep O'Day; (early), 
Golden Bantam ; (medium). Early Ever- 

Black Mexican ; (late). Country

spraying, of $32.40 per acre.
(2) A four-row horse-poWer machine 

with one nozzle spraying down 6ÎT the 
foliage of each row, applied 35 gallons'oh 
the same Bordeaux per acre, at a cost of, 
80/ per application. These plots yielded 
at the rate of 166 bushels of marketable 
potatoes, or 24 bushels more of saleable 
potatoes than the corresponding check, 
giving a net gain over the cost of spraying 
of $14.80 për acre.

- (3) A four-row hand machine with 
one nozzle spraying down, and one nozzle 
spraying through frem the side, applied 
40 gallons of the same Bordeaux at a cost 
of $1.00 per application, per acre. These 
plots yield»! at the rate of 171 busheltijrf 
marketable potatoes, or 52 bushels more 
saleable potatoes than the corréspdfidfËjr 
check, giving a net gain, after deducting 
the total cbst of spraying, of $35.00 per 
acre,

(4) > A four-row hand machine with one 
nozzle spraying down on each row, applied 
26 gallons of the same Bordeaux at a cost 
of 70i per application. These plots 
yielded at the rate of 138 bushels of mar
ketable potatoes, or 19 bushels more sale
able potatoes than the corresponding 
check, giving a net gain- after deducting 
the total cost of spraying, of $11.45 per 
acre. Marketable potatoes were valued 
at 75c per bushel. The above contest 
clearly demonstrates the advantage of 
thorough spraying, and the necessity of 
spraying the 1918 crop.

S-M

SOME iAGRICULTURAL RELIEF OF 
: r ALLIES 'fe-

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 13, 1918, -Cheese 
1 cup grated chej 
pinch of mustard 
2desertspoons gi 
1 cup boiling wal 
salt (if desired) 

put-the cheese and 
and stand it on a wad 
oo the stove. Put d 
granite disk and poud 
water. Beil for five I 
longerj and if it gets j 
more boiling water, 
mixtures and pour ovj 
is not necessary to bd 

Lard Suj 

Beef auet, if tried 4 
equally good as lard 
bread, cakes, and ev 
bread. To use the 
untfl soft and rub it ii 

Corn meaj. Coca

W. R. Reek. Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 

Fredericton, N. B.
Dear Sir:—

,> > -The following cablegram has.
been reCeivçd by His Excellency the Gov-" 
ernor General from the Dukepf Portland, 
Chairman of British Committee for Agri
cultural Relief Of Allies.1 ” Agricultural 
Relief of Allies committed aslPmè to con-

as

heir thanks to yp*r Rxcelkhcy.to 
»r Robertson personally, and to Can- gaged
“™ome“onWOwtthl<ffi5ncmir. ,With , to. overcoming these .

for funds. English ’ committee Phases of the law, bona fide fisherm 
watching Canadian activities with much who seek entry into the United States m 
interest feeling sureresult will materially pursuit of their calling, will, for the time 
hélp reinstatement of stricken farmers of v_- „ -oûr Allies. Signed Portland.” The cam- be'"g* ** C0nsldered as seamen and re 
pàign to obtain contributions from farm- Raided as exempt from the operation of 
ers for this fund is in full swing under the illiteracy features of the Immigration 
Provincial Departments of Agriculture in Law, and will be admitted provided they 
cooperation with voluntary organizations , , , , }
of farmers and Women's Institutes. Re- * 1 possession of good health and 
Gently the British Committee sent to character.
France many thousands young fruit trees United States Immigration officers at 
to repair those Germans wantonly des- Halifax and Yarmouth, N. S and St
troyed during their retreat. Perhaps you , , XT u ._.could obtain provincial newspaper public- ^°“n’ *iav~ been given instructions
ity for this item. , by. the Government officials in Washing-

James W. Roberfson. ton, and will take care of all fishermen of 
the class mentioned who apply for admis
sion to the United States, while jhe United 
States Bureau of Immigration in Mont
real will look after all such at this end.

vejrl
worth 50

efforts
pulgn■: cn

Wakefield-

399 SEA-GOING VESSELS
Washingtort, March 2.—The growing 

American merchant marine was increased 
by 399 sea-going vessels ifi the last six

1 quart milk
2 tablespoons mi 
2 tablespoons coi 
2 tablespoons coi

cup molasses 
cup brown sug

o 10 tv '

Distribution of Seed Grain 1918CANADIAN FARM VALUES, salt-r" - Place all tbe ingri 
dish and bake in a m 
aad a half hoars, $ 
occasionally.

♦ NEW REGULATION EOR FISHERIESGood seed is scarce. Place your order now with 
your County Councillor

The Department of Agriculture has ordered 56,000 bushels of Oats 
and 18,000 bushels of wheat.

Oats will be sold for $1.32 per bushel, in bulk, car' lots, or $1.38 in 
tyags in car lots laid down.

Wheat will be sold for $3.00 per bushel, in bags, car lots, or f. o. b. 
distributing point for smaller orders.

Local freights will be paid by purchaser.
County Councillors and Agricultural Societies should place car lot 

t orders immediately, stating destination for cars. 1 '
, - Delivery not guaranteed unless orders placed within three weeks

because of transportation difficulties.
New Brunswick is expected to bread herself for the duration of the 

war. Every farmer should grow some wheat
y 1

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FREDERICTON, N. B.

Ottawa, February 27, 1918. Tfi&
Census and Statistics Office has published- 
to-day its annual estimates of farms 
values in 1917 as compiled from the i&- 
.ports of correspondents at the end of 
January 19J8. The estimates comprise 
(1) the average values of^ farm land (2) 
thé average wages paid for farm help and 
13) the average values ot farm live stock 
and of wool.

-
Ottawa, March 4—An order in council 

has been passed hiaking changes in fish 
ery regulations which will tend to permit 
the greatest production of fish compatible 
with proper protection of fisheries.

These modifications, as announced 
through the naval department, permit the 
use of purse seines for the catching of 
pollock on the Atlantic coast. This is an 
excellent fish for the table, and vast num
bers are available in the Bay of Fundy 
and around the coast of western Nova 
Scotia. Herring fishing, which has been 
prohibited for many, years around a cer
tain portion of Grand Manan, on the as
sumption that it was a spawning area for 

to these fish, may now be continued.

green or
Gentleman and Stowells Evergreen

Graham

1 cup shortening 
1 cup brown sugs 
I cup at raisins 
1 cup graham flot 
1 cup sour milk 
1 teaspoon soda 
4 a nutmeg 
flour enough to re 

Cream the shorten 
g ether. Stir in the at 
add the graham floe 
aad the white flour w 
together. Roll out to 
an inch in thickness, 
over"—

Squaw for coolest parts.
Cucumber.—Davis Perfect,

Spine, and Chicago Pickling.
Egg Plant.—New York Improved, 

Long Purple, and Black Beauty.
Lbttuce.—Grand Rapids and Black 

Seeded Simpson (early loose curled); 
Iceberg, Giant Crystal Head, Improved 
Hanson, Salamander, All Heart, and Crisp 
as Ice (head or cabbage)

Melons, Musk.—(Nutmeg type), Long 
Island Beauty, Hackensack, and Montreal 
MMket; Lyellaw fleshed) Emerald Gem, 
HoodLeo. and Paul Rose.

Melons, Water.—Cole Early, Ice Cream, 
and Phinney Early.

Onions —Yellow Globe Danvers and 
Early Red Wethersfield. Prize Taker 

' especially for transplanting, Early Flat 
Red and Australian Brown are good 
where the season is short. Dutch sets 

- ensure a crop in i short season, when, if 
grown from seed, the onions may not 
mature. !t

Parsley,—Double Curled.
Parsnip.—Hollow Crown of a good 

^strain is the best. ' Intermediate is also
CoduL

» PHres.—Early Neapolitan of the large 
varieties and Cayenne, Chili and Cardinal 
of the small ones.

Pbas—(Extra early) Gregory Surprise; 
(early) Thos. Laxton, Gradus, Nott 
Excelsior, American Wonder; and Sutton 
Efirly Giant; (second early) Sutton 
Babelaior and Premium Gem ; (medium 
to late) McLean Advancer. Heroine, and 
Stratagem; (tall late sorts) Telephone, 
Champion of England and Quite Content, 

gAMSL—Scarlet White Tipped Turnip, 
Rosy Gem, and White Icicle.

Salsify.—Long White, Sandwich Is. 
lands.

Stoïach.—Victoria Thickleaved, Viro-
fley.

flftOASH.—Long White Bush, Summer 
Crookneck; late, Delicious, Hubbard.

Tomatoes.—(Extra early) Alacrity, 
Sparks Earliana ; (early and main crop) 
Boany Best, Chalks, Early Jewel. Later 
good sorts are Matchless and Trophy 
(scarlet), and Livingstone Globe and 
■Plentiful (purplish pink). Ignotum for
tanning.

Swede Turnips—Champion Purple 
Top.

POTATOES.—(Early) Irish Cobbler or 
Eureka Extra Early ; (main crop) ' Green 
Mountain, Gold Com, Wee MacGregor, 
Carman No. 1. Early Ohio is a good 
extra early pink sort but is not very pro- 
ductiye. ; -.>

White

Average Values of Farm Land 
According to the returns received, the 

average value of farm land for the whole 
of Canada, including land improved and 
unimproved, together with dwelling 
houses, barns, stables and other farm ~ 
buildings, is approximately $44 per acre, 
as compared with $41 in 1916. The aver
age values by provinces are as follows : 
Prince Edward Island $43.7 ; Nova Scotia 
$33.6 ; New Brunswick $28.8 ; Quebec $53; 
Ontario $55.3 ; Manitoba $31; Saskatche
wan $26 ; Alberta $26.7 ; British Columbia 
$149. In the last named province the 
higher average is due to orcharding and 
fruit growing.

*:f

f/ 1,l ■ t •• -fnt/niï .j.
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No Matter What You Require in
I 3iî »t

■ , 1

Savoiacre- n il ia■’ll
1 cup rice 
| pint good stock, 
1 tablespoon Wort 
1 onion chopped fl 
1 tablespoonful bu 
1 tablespoonful fa 
Pepper, salt, and c 

Cook together in a 
about 2 hours, or uni 
sorbed. Serve sépara 
or with meat as a veg

ni'-j e

/
AT THE CHARLOTTETOWN 
EXPERIMENTAL STATION

£
fit 01 :$(T»Average Wages of Farm Help 

The average wages paid for farm help 
during the year 1917 have increased sub
stantially since 1916 and have again 
reached the highest level on record. In 
many cases they are double what they 
were before the war. For the whole of 
Çâaêda the wages per month of farm 
help during the summer, including board, 
average $63.63 for male and $34.31 for" 
female help, as compared with $43.23 and 
$22.46 in 1916. For the year 1917, includ
ing board, the wages averaged $610.60 
for males, and $364 for females as com
pared with $397 and $228 in 1916. The

HeirtatilMan ,v( -;h gp -dt: im , 1- j ' i fat Hr
be; •>!' aw i * T ■ ast xa- ecv d iv- say. ns

HARDWARE
During the early summer of 1917. 

several makes of potato-spraying machines 
were secured for experiments at the 
Charlottetown Experimental Statiod. A 
contest was arranged, and ifee -dates on

!

NEWSPAPl

$ " 1 thought Brown v 
" Hew»—battis wifi

Friend—” Have you 
Prisoner—" The very I 
he orter been a burgla

Editor—r This isn’t 
rubbish.” Poet—“So 
suitable for your 
Tntnscrip4,

"Lcaÿt understand

which the Several sprayings would be ap
plied were advertised in the local papers.
A number of interested men attended 
practically,every demonstration. .On the 
28th of August, 1,300 people visited the 
Station, and the majority went to the 
potato field to see the work of the differ
ent, machines. Late blight occurred jin Average value of board per month is te* 
many .parts of the Province early in the turned as $19.44 tor males and $14.59 for 
season, and the check plots that were not females as compared wit)» $17 for males 
sprayed at this Station showed very and $13 for females in 
plainly that quite a bad attack of the ces, the average wages per month for 
disease was present t* meks- aad females respectively, in the

The contest was carried on in duplicate, àtimiierfaeason, including board, were as_ 
with Green Mountain potatoes.- -Four JoJIowa; Prince Edward Island $39.74 
applications were made to each plot. , The and $22.63 ; Nova Scotia $53.75 and $26.43; 
total cost ml applying the bhiestone add New Brunswick $57.19 and $28.14; Quê- 
lime includes the cost of both man and bSc $59.09 and $28.98 ; Ontario $59 and 
horse labor.i Uosprayed check rows were $3L96; Manitoba $67.97 and $40.28 ; 
left at intervals throughout the field for Saskatchewan $73.21 and $41.09 ; Alberta 
purposes of comparison. Long before $76.09 and $44.44 ; British Columbia $78.- 
potato digging time, anyone could pick 12 and $48.30.
out these by their dead, disease-infected Average Wages of Farm Live Ssôck 
tops, The following result* were obtain- and of Wool

iwmsMbav. ;r;A bfic rr baM) the wMM^bere is bat kittle chanto
' T’/ta. ' '
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SUPPUES

“Why don't you sui 
"I haven’t an idea.’’ 
might do wen writing
comedies.”—LoaisvilU

” Pop, what's an e 
igency, my son ? An < 
an exigency is one of 
with a red light ov 
American.
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Pumps, Brass and Iron GoodsÎed :
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REGAL
FOR STEAM AND WATER a+~
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WE HAVE ITFLOURSMmmm

COST OF GROWING POTATOES 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK UNDER 

1917 CONDITIONS

Pkyy i

Its Nut-like Flavor is an indkatkm 
of its richness in food value—for it 
proves it to be milled from Selected 
Manitoba Hard Wheat, the world’s 
finest flour wheat - - . -

Equally good for plain or 
fancy baking.

Cutlery A SpecialtyHi'
On, account of the Various investiga- 

conducted by the Food Controller
*

{
ImMnpa^.nnHm^v... „
into the costs of production of various 
crops and the controversy arising es
pecially in regard to potato growing, it 

be of interest at the present time to 
actuàl statement of the cost of 

at the Experimental

- ?cr

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTIONmay
give an
growing this crop GPMHHjHI
Station. Fredericton, N. B.

In approaching this question it might 
he stated that on account of the larger 
estimate of the cost of production of po- 
t a toes in New Brunswick as compared 
with other provinces, that doubt’ has been 
expressed in some quarters as to the 
genuineness of the figures submitted by 

some New Brunswick growers.
Xiie Experimental Station is in a posi-
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THE BEACON. S 

MESSAGE TO
MAF U 9. 19H

ONE TASTE AND THE 
HERRING SELL

X
âJL T• •• ■

ro ALL CANADIAN 
WOMEN Rich-MellowSAVE FOOD/

—— Ottawa, March 4.—The following, in 
thé' form of a message to the women of 
Canada, was issued to-night :

" The conference of women summoned 
by the war committee of the cabinet de
sires to pass on to all Canadian women 
the deepest Sense of unity and responsi
bility which emerged during the meeting.

"As women assembled from all the

In a time needing food economy many people are not 
getting all the nourishment they might from their food. 
It is not how much you eat, but much you assimilate, 
that does you good.

The addition of a small teas® 
to the diet as a peptogenic before mes 
to more thorough digestion i 
and thus saves food, for yeu

The first sale of food commodities by 
the city of New York directly to the 
public at a greatly reduced price took 
place to-day under circumstances tpe 
opposite of spectacular, when a wrinkled 
old Russian Jew stopped at the open 
market under the Williamsburg Bridge, 
Picked up a salted fish erased at a stall 
udth the poster; " preen By salt herring, 
“frect from Newfoundland to you. ten 
cents a pound," and suspiciously-because 
m W* W system olj*e
reteBers should have been twenty cenu- 
b«jke off a piece, and tested it, ^e

<W •toto Pm th«
moment the old Hebrew raised bis beam-

this special herring had come out of 
the first barrel of the first lot of barrels 

<r Wf Commissioner of 
fr P? ***** through

!
F

-
9

provinces of the dominion, oat first action 
was to send a message of sympathy and 
hope to tiie Canadian forces overseas to 
•hose Welfare and encouragement our 
deliberations Were directed, thé confer
ence demonstrated the wfifingnem^Jjg 
women of Canada to share^rir fi^t for

5-18

SOME ORIGINAL RECEDES “THE FOOD CONTROLLER SAYS" 1c

1During the next four or fiye months 
food conservation on this Continent and 
among their own people must be almost taskswfii 
the sole hops of the Allied nations in called to servie*
Europe and of friendly neutrals. Nooffort "Th* at discu^ina*«>-*« **»* « îasRssîsatïss

» » bowl to TheTyaSe'swlÏÏ <*«?vbn>menthaa given us

^standitocswar^hut^Pi^ Zj^SlSSSi **** *
*°T' f ZFULÏ <Metéd, particularly in the owe of

,r^,ted«h md pour omrn the boding ^ neats_ ^ to ZT7.

ÊS-àrl" ISISE SSZSE
is not necessary to butter the toast ?... . °°thrift in our TON “ order to

Allies over the next few months when meet the demands for food and money
starvation wiil be threatening them made upon us by the Motherland and our 
dangerously. ~ Allies.

Must Guard Army Supplies "Inspired by the bravery of our men
Official information, much of it. con- rod by the fortitude of the women in the 

fidential received during ffie past few war-stricken countries, let us stand to
days emphasises the scarcity of supplies gather and work steadfastly for victory.” 
of cereals and meats and the necessity of 
avoiding at all costs encroachment' upon 
the supplies for the armies. In Great 
Britain, in France, in Italy, the people are 
alive to the situation. They know some
thing of what the next few months will 
mean. Their spirit was expressed by 
Lord Charles Bereeford the other day 
when he said " We are tightening our 
belts and we are going to win.”

A recent cable from London stated that 
the present meat ration in Great Britain 
is not more than one-half of the amount 
to which the people have been accustom
ed. Accompanied as this is by the 
restrictions on the consumption of bread 
'it cannot but entail physical loss and 
i privation. Canadian; too. must tighten 
their belts and help the Allies to win.
Use shoffid be made on this Continent of 
every available substitute for wheat, beef 
and pork. Upon our food service depends 
the very live* of thousands of women and 
children in the Allied countries

-Cheese Relish

1 cup grated cheese 
pinch of mustard
2 desertspoons granulated corn meal 
1 cup boiling water
salt (if desired)

Put the cheese and

ÉÜour men roust leave when

"You’ll Like the Flavorthat Jfdnâ
Public ■mthe city at all 
from the hold of

publi<^m.rk.to.dif,ct
StffANSSON SENDS WORD FROM 

ARCTIC
PARUAMENT TO MEET ON 

MARCH 18
Howard, lying A (he foot of Steatite 
Street, after her trip from Newfoundland 
With 440,0*0 pdunde of fish. Distribution 
was delayed this morning by difficulties 
of transportation, but the herring was on 
hand this afternoon A the Labor Temple, 
14th Street and Second Avenue, end the 
markets under the Manhattan, Queens- 
b*o, Williamsburg, and Third xAtenue 
Bridges. Before it was carted it was 
examined by representatives of the Board 
of Health and herring experts under 
Commissioner Day, who declared that the 
fish, if offered to the regular fish trade, 
would sell A 932 a barrel wholesale, or 
910 more than the price at which the 
public is to get it

Thomas F.- Byrd, who represents the 
Department of Public Markets, was on 
hand to see that the salesmen selected by 
the Department were at their posts and 
were displaying their signs The first 
sale at the Williamsburg Bridge was man
aged by a Jewish fish-store vohinteér from 
Harlem, who was ott the job and knot 
his customers, if not the locality he was 
working in.

|5i|
«

Toronto, March 1—The Globe received 
this rooming the following message direct 
from explorer Vilhajalmar Stefansson 

" Herschel Island, Jan. 31, 1018, via 
Dawson, Y. T„ Feb. 28,1918—

" Have been planning this winter to 
start with ten or more sleds north from 
Crosse Island, Alaska. We have supposed 
that there is a westerly current and if this 
should prove so, we plan to make an 800 
mile or more circle to Wrangel Island or 
the Siberian coast.

" In casé conditions differ from what is 
expected, a winter may have to be spent 
on the ice. the work of preparation for 
thisr trip has been carried on all winter 
most efficiently by Mr. Storkerson.

“(Signed)"

Ottawa, Mar. 5.—Parliament is called 
I for Monday eleven a. ra., Mar. 18. This 
! is the first time since confederation that 
I parliament has been called to meet for a 
i Monday. When a new speaker has to be 
elected it has been customary to summon 
parliament for a Wednesday ; otherwise 

i the day has been Thursday.
. The change has been made to push for
ward the work of the session as rapidly as 
possible. The plan of the government is 
to elect tha speaker in the morning and 
in the afternoon to have the customary 
ceremonial opening with the speech from 
the throne. The debate on the address 
in reply to the speech can then be pro
ceeded with on Tuesday and practically a

«V ste-panwin - ful1 week'a work comP,etcd by the end ef 
v. si ErAMbSON. the week. It is understood that the

StffANSSON III estimates will be tabled as soon as the
Dawson, Y. T., March 1—Captain K. M. debate on the address is concluded. 

Tupper, who arrived from the Arctic coast Hon. E. N. Rhodes, ex-Speaker of the
yesterday with the royal north-west House, whose re-election has been asured
mounted police expedition, left Herchef by the overseas vote, will be chosen

If Commissioner Day did not choose [Island, January 12. He met StefahsSon Speaker when the House meets. It is not
tiie precise hour, he struck upon the right [there Stefansson was en route outside anticipated that there will be any object-
season, fof there is ah undoubted shortage j1*** fali on the whaler Polar Bear when ion to his re-nomination for the post on
of herring in the dfy, according to Mr. I that ship went ashore at Barter Island the part of the Opposition. A* Deputy
Byrd. A large, cargo ofhemng.for New .end he could not get off in time to reach 
York wes-tosti on the Red Crow liner, i Behring Séa during the season,
Florieel, he said. The herring from the i When Captain Tupper left Stefansson 
EUtabeth Howard was bound to sell, he was sick with a severe cold and fever, 
said, and even at the reduced price will' After Tupper arrived at Fort McPherson

a letter was received stating that Stefans
son was still sick at Herschel Island and 
his pulse was fifty-five above normal, 
and that the evplorer was delirious. Tup
per said the explorer's health is far from 

Of the first herring was not slow in de Food, 
tectiog that this was a special brand.
Green Bay herring are classed in the New 
York market as the highest grade of her
ring found in North America, and this 
cargo was " salted down " on the schoon
er in itrict Newfoundland fashion. The- 
brine has pickled them and yet kept them 
soft, so that they can be eaten raw or 
soaked in fresh water and afterwards 
boiled. The method* of the East Side Jew, 
however, is different from both of these 
ways ; he pickles them again at home m a 
solution of vinegar and spices. All this 
the Harlem salesmanknew, and was will
ing to divulge.—New York Evening Post,
Feb. 27.
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Lard Substitute

Beef suet, if tried out, yields dripping 
equally good as lard for, making biscuit, 
bread, cakes, and even crumbly ginger
bread. To use the dripping warm it 
until soft and rub it into the flour.

COKNMEAL COCOANUT PUDDING

m
■MIB

mif:
GRAIN REACHES ENGLAND1 quart milk

2 tablespoons minute tapioca
2 tablespoons cocoanut (grated) 
2 tablespoons commeai 
\ cup molasses 
4 cup brown sugar M

m

Iw
Ottawa, March 1.—With the arrival Feb 

16, after a voyage of 98 days, of the steam
er War Viceroy, in London, England, with 
a cargo of 100,000 bushels of wheat from 
Vancouver, via the Panama Canal, the 
first stage has been completed m an ex
periment which may have far-reaching, 
benefits for western Canada.

So as to take every possible precaution 
that full data should be obtained as to the 
condition in which the grain was shipped 
iand received, an officer was sent on the 
voyage from the grain labratory of the 
trade department. Electric thermometers 
were installed in the steamship. The 
pain (vas sampled at Calgary, and placed, 
'tender labratory supervision when remov
ed from the elevator to the cars. Samples 
were again taken at Vancouver as the 
boat Was loading.

salt
Place all the ingredients in a baking 

dish and bake in a moderate oven for two 
and a half hours, stirring the mixture 
occasionally.

r
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isGraham Cookies 

1 cup shortening 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 cup ai raisins 
1 cup graham flour 
1 cup mu milk 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 a nutmeg
flour enough to roll out 

Cream the shortening aad sugar to
gether. Stir in tjie sour milk, aad then 
add the 
aad the
together. Roll out to about a quarter of 
an inch in thickness. Bake in a moderate

m
.

-’ -
TmmSpeaker to succeed Mr. Rainville, who- 

Wes defeated, will be named after the 
conclusion of the debate on the address 

Hon. Mr. Sevigny, Minister of Inland 
Revenue, whose resignation, it has been 
announced, is in the hands of the govern
ment, arrived in the capital from Quebec 
this morning. It can be stated thA Mr. 
Sevigny is still a minister, his resignation 
not having yet been accepted. Tie 
matter of cabinet re-organization neceaai* 
tated by the defeat of Mr. Sevigny and 
Hon. P. E. Blondin will, it is stated, engage 
the immediate attention of the Prime 
Minister, apd a definite announcement 
mgy he made before Parliament meets.

ill/

i
assure a surplusover the cost of purchase 
sufficient to pa^Sjpr cartage, handling 
and sale, while saving to the consumers 
$50,000 on this one cargo alone.

The Russian Jew who broke off a piece

graham flour, raisins, nutmeg, 
white flour with the soda sifted

DRAFTEES MUST GET CONSENT 
TO JOIN R. F. C.CODFISH HAS SHOWN SMALLEST 

ADVANCE
Men called up under the Military 

Service Act will no longer have the option, 
hitherto extended to all draftees, of en
rolling in the Royal Flying Corps before 
joining the battalion to which they have 
been allocated. This is the interpretation 
given at the Recruiting Headquarters of 
the R. F. C, to an order recently issued 
by the Militia Department, which says 
that in future all draftees must report for 
service to the Dépôt Battalion.

Such men, however, will still be eligible 
for the Air Service. After reporting to 
his, Dépôt Battalion, the draftee may, if he 
is anxious to train for an aviator in the 
Royal Flying Corps, apply for discharge 
to his Commanding Officer, upon whose 
consent he may re-enlist in the R. F. C.

oqatT* 14
> Ottawa, Feb. 28—Reports which have 

been recAved by the fish commission of 
the Canada food board from reprseenta- 
tive wholesale distributors show that the 
average price of codfish in Canada is only 
2-5 of 1 cent per pound higher to-day than 
it was in January, 1916, an advance of 
only 
This

Savory Rice Notwithstanding poor health Stefans
son decided getting back to Herschel 
Island last fall from the stranded Polar 
Bear to make a new exploration trip this 
year into the Arctic ocean to study the 
currents and possibly to look for new 
land.

His intended route follows the Karluk 
drift northward of Siberia. He plans 
travelling all the way from Herschel 
Island with dog teams mid to cross the 
ice starting this month and get as far 
northward and westward as he ça» before 
the summer breaks-it up, a

He bought all the ddgs in the neigh
bourhood to transport his supplies. He 
intended to take ten dog teams and about 
fifteen natives, and Storkenaon for his
first assistant. It is understood that had died of woied* 13 had died of skk- 
Stefansson baa carte blanche tram the ness and 1,520 had been wounded. But 
Canadian government for buying his 
supplies at Arctic poets.

CAseWriUNPUr
Tupper brings word t&at news was re- 

ceived at Fort Npaqaa by an Indian run
ner from the Hudapn Bay region as 
saying that Captain French, in charge of 
the mounted police party, searching for

1 cup rice
| pint good stock, gravy, or meat jelly 
1 tablespoon Worcester sauce 
1 onion chopped fine 
1 tablespoonful butter 
1 tablespoonful fat \
Pepper, salt, and cayenne to taste. 

Cook together in a double boiler for 
about 2 hours, or until all liquor is ab
sorbed. Serve separately as supper dish ; 
or with meat as a vegetable.

B
GOOD IN EVIL62& per cent, in the past two years, 

advance had been less than the in
crease in the price of almost any other 
fdtid product, and in food value codfish is 
today one of the cheapest products ob
tainable.

*3

A very interesting sidelight upon the 
question of war and crime is contained in 
a contribution to the London Daily Mn7 
by Mr. Edwin Pugh, in which he refera to 
a recent official announcement that 7,890 
out of 15,000 convicts and misdemeanants 
in the British Isles had been allowed to 
volunteer for military service. Out of the 
number 530 had been killed in action, 49

i
’This fish may be purchased in Canada 

from 10 Jo 12 cents per pound, he added, 
depending upon locality and transporta
tion facilities. In comparison it is in
teresting to note that ip Great* Britain, 
Lard Rhondda has found. i| necessary 
fix a maximum retail price of 3$ cents 
per pound, headed, fat cod and haddock. 
Two hundred million pounds, of codfish, 
were caught by Canadian fishermen last 
year, of which only fiye per cent were 
consumed at home. The balance of this 
great catch was exported to Europe, 
Sôuth America, and other overseas points.

NEWSPAPER WAIFS

" I thought Brown was going to enlist?" 
" He was—but his wife left him !”-*/**&

Friend—'* Have you got a rood lawyer ?" 
Prisoner—"The very best I Honest, Bill, 
he orter been a burglar !”—Life.

Editor—"This isn’t poetry; it’s pure 
rubbish." Poet- " So -giad you find, it 
suitable for your magazine.”—Boston

Just what effect this new regulation i'
“F6H FOR SALE" «MARKET 

StiP, ST, JOHN
wiH have upon the .number of recruits 
applying to tbe Flying Service, it is diffi
cult to say. At the present time, despite 
the fact that all cadets enroll voluntarily, 
the training school in Toronto is kept 
filled to capacity and there are many 
young mqn waiting to get, started. The 
new procedure undoubtly puts added 
difficulties in the way of aspirants, but at 
the same time it is anticipated that the 
Commanding Officer’s consent will ini 
roost cases where men pass tiie 
qualifications be given readily, while the 
fascination and novelty of the aviator’s 
work should be sufficient incentive to 
most me» to make the extra effort called 
for by the new regulation.

to
r

the point of greatest significance is this; 
Three had received the V. C., 25 have 
been recommended for the D. M. C„ 20 
had been mentioned in dispatches and 
eight bad been given commissions. To so 

,great an extent, therefore, the war may
be regarded as a redemptive factor in the 
realm of criminology.

Streams of men and women carrying 
iah in baskets, or paper, or hauling them 

away on hand carts and sleds from a weir 
boat moored at the South Wharf, present- 
a novel spectacle to-day and recalled to 
citizens a

|| | t|

Marne thing has given me nothing but 
trouble."—Detroit Free Press.

" Why don't you succeed as a novelist ?” 
" 1 haven’t an idea." " In that case you 
might do well writing libretieafor musical 
comedies."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

"Pop, what’s an 
igency, my son ? An
an exigency is one of those theatre exits 
with a red light over 'em.”—Baltimore
American. ’ ”

familiar year*
ago. but presenting an air of novelty to 
the younger generation.
' i The vessel, Schooner Josie W„ owned 
by L. C. Watt and commanded by Capt 
Alfred Stanley, reached port from Grand 
Manan on Wednesday, bringing a cargo 
of thousands of frozen fresh herring, and 
soon after a sign was displayed announc
ing " Fish for sale.” Early buyers com
municated the news to friends and 
neighbours, and people came to the vessel 
trop» different parts of the city. The 
herrings sold at $L0O-$2.OO per hundred» 
or 25c. per dozen. To-day a great part of 
the cargo had been disposed of.

Captain Stanley stated this morning 
that a school of herring had struck Grand

*• What did your son take at college this 
year?”. “Oh, some medals and the 
mumps.”—Baltimore American.

”Do you believe in heredity?” “Yes.” 
said the school teacher. “ There's a little 
boy in my class who has to return home 
every day for his hooks, pencils and pens. 
His father's a piumber.”-Bqffirie Express.

the alleged murderers of Explorers, 
Street and Rarjitot* had succeeded in 
winding up the case. Details were not 
given and it is not known here whether 
the guilty parties were brought to justice.

itial
Agnes—" Why don’t you learn to punc

tuate?" Edith-" The idea ! Why, I put 
more commas and dashes in what I Write?” "Anex- 

? Oh—an—
exigency:
exigency than anyone else I la >w of."—Boston 

Transcript. r

ISAAC BAINIRIDGE FREED MEN AM® WOMEN 
TO EARN MORE 

MONEY

LETTERS FOR ENEMY TERRITORY
t‘ Toronto, March 2.—The Appellate

Division yesterday afternoon gave judge
ment for the discharge of Isaac Bainbridge 
who was convicted by Mr. Justice Hod gins 
on a charge of publishing seditious libel 
The pamphlets upon which the charge 
was based were "The Price We Pay” 
aad the issue of Canada Forward for 

Manan a few weeks ago, a particular October 10, 1917. He was found guilty 
thing at this time of the year, and this >y jury » Wrong 
accounted for the unusual trip of the 
craft A certain amount of herring in 
past years had been shipped here in jholds that the amendment of the demur- 
steamers  ̂but none brought in small boats, rer to the indictment should have been 

A local fish dealer, speaking of the oc
currence. said th*t years ago the practice 
of peddling herring from boats was 
common enough, but it had gradually 
died out, and that for five years no fish 
had been disposed of in that way.—St.
John Globe, March 1.

Post Office Department, Canada, 
Ottawa, February 20th, 1918. ,

It has been found that the charge 
previously stipulated (25c) for the for
warding of correspondence from Canada 
"to enemy and enemy occupied territory 
through the medium of Thos. Cook & Son,
Montreal does not cover the costs of 
such transmissions, and in futjure the 
charge for forwarding such correspond
ence will be 35c per letter.

.This amount is to be remitted by means 
of a Postal Note, together with the letter 
which is to be forwarded, to Thos. Cook 
& Son, 530 St. Catherine- Street West,
Montreal; in accordance with the instruct
ions which may be obtained on application 
frbiq Thos. Cook & Son.

All inquiries on this subject are to be 
made to Thos. Cook & Son, 530 St.
Catherine Street West, Montreal, who 
will furnish a copy of the regulations to 
be observed in sending such correspond
ence. WJien writing Thos. Cook & Son a 
stamped addressed envelope must be en- business.

you than for you than for anybody else ?” 
" I have the dickens of a time 'finding 

. , ... JMM Peter.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.
the regulations governing this correspond-( she_.<Do hink u p^ble for a
ence, as any item which contravenes these, man t0 love women at once ?" Young
regulations in any way will not be trans- Soldier—" Yes, twenty at ondk, if they 
mitted.

The most powerful sing 
greater production, and consequently 
in greater earning power,«is the energy

To work his or her best, the worker 
must be iff 
So many n

le influence in

isession of perfect health, 
start the day’s work with 

full, vigor, tiro a» the day’s work goes 
on and are forced to make frequent 
stops to relieve an aching back.

This backache is not due to the work, 
but to defécrive kidney action, and will 
disappear if treatment with Gin Pills is

We have a number of testimonials on 
file from men who have bad to give up 
work on account of backache, rheuma
tism;’.and' tiie various ills tiiat follow 
poor Kidneuction. Gin Pills enabled 
these people to resume steady work 
again, with the vigor of youth and all 
the happiness of unfettered activity.

We will gladly send a free trial of Gin 
Pills to air who feel the need of this 
tested remedy, or we urge you to buy 
from your dealer on the strict under
standing that your money will be 
returned by us if Gin Pills fail to benefit 
your particular case, accepting your 
word on this matter. Gin Pills are 50c. 
a box or 6 boxes for $2.60, Write for 
sample to National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, or to 
the H.8. address, Na-Dro-Co Inc., 202 
Main St., Bnffislo, N.Y.

!%1 to mercy.
The judgement given this afternoon

-r:f
I m ■

r.\
allowed and the motion to quash the in
dictment should also have been allowed.

The amendment to the indictment, it is 
held, should not have been allowed with
out the privity of the Grand Jury.

In answer to the question ” Was there 
any impropriety or detect in the proceed
ings at the trial in relation to any of the 
matters referred to, so as to entitle the 
accused to be discharged notwithstanding 
the verdict Of the jury ?" the Court says; 
" Yes. The accused was tried upon 
seveq libels, and is convicted upon two, 
when the grand jury had only found a, bill 
upon one which is not known to be either 
of the two."

A

P **
" Borrowing from Peter to pay Paul is 

bad business," said My. Dubwaite. "So 
it is,” replied the impecunious citizen. 
" In my case I find it exceptionally '

” " Why should it be worse for
bad

I -
• m

dosed if a reply is desired.
Too much attention cannot be paid to I

f

. " I never knew Phuniman to tell such 
tiresome and stupid jokes before.” "I 
l uess this is one of his witless days."— 
. laltimore American. __ -

: were all like you.’’—Judge.
■R. M. Coulter, j----------------------------—---------

Deputy Postmaster General. Millard's Liniment Cures B i, Etc. 1S2
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“ they bee not in any way overloaded or his reasoning is again impossible to find 
discouraged not yet indangered by the out, but it is certainly not just Schaden-

have called the beneficent comparison,
... , . ___ ____ . ■■■■,,L.JB1L Nmvën'hf^WiMi|lti':féw practical ill-

overcharging of their wits and memories." freude, though perhaps the best imagin- effects. But, it may be said, surely a true 
In the highest forms they must, of course, able character would not feel it Pity for 
be made to realize that nothing can be 
accomplished without “time, experience, 
and painfulness,” but “ bitterness of 
speech,” “ taunting; disgrace,’’ind “

I MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time; 

PHASES, OP THE MOON

%

TRAVEL Si* r»;->fifl
independence should free us all both from 
envy and from all sense of relief in the 
contemplation, of the ill-luck and short- 

The argument is 
unanswerable. We can only plead 
against it that such independence will 
neverjbe common till we get rid of a fear 
which is as natural to man as the fear of 
death itself, and that is the fear of isola
tion. Both dreads are part and parcel of 
human nature, and can never be eradi-

■

his neighbour would overcome the 
thought of himself. As it is, if he is 
decent man, he does not feel the slightest comings of others, 
pleasure in another man’s misfortuné, 
but the sight of it instantly reduces the 
volume of his self-pity. That his con
science is not injured by the acceptance 
Of this relief is obvious, because it fe one 
which he will instantly offer to his child.
" Come, cheer up ! Look how much 
worse off poor So-and-so is," he Will s£y, cated.—The Spectator. 
without a thought that he is giving a 
wrong turn to the boy’s imagination.
More often than not the beneficent com
parison will dry any tears that are not Transcript. 
really bittjer. Needless to say, where real 
grief is concerned, even the real griefs of 
childhood, such distractions are Vain.
Real griefs, however, are few, and their 
consolations fewer. That is no reason 
why we should not be unfeignedly pleased 
with the many small considerations which 
make the crowd of small ills endurable.

March ' »
Last Quarter, 5th............... 8h. 44m. p.nv
New Moon, 12th ...-------- 3h. 52m. pjn.1
First Quarter, 19th............. 9h. 30m. a.m.|
Full Moon. 27th.......... llh. 33m. a.m.

a

LUDUS L1TERARIUS 1 rsever-
itie of correction ” are to be avoided. ■ He

v
♦ :Fall and Winter Time Table 

Of The 
Grand Manan S. S. Company 

Grand Manan Route 
Season 1917-18

Ludus Literarius; or, the Grammar Schoole. does not altogether preclude the rod, but 
By John Brinsley. Edited, with Intro
duction and Biographical Note, by E.
T. Campagnac. London : Constable 
aadCo.16s.6d.net'

it is to be rarely used when other methods 
fail, and not by “ ushers or monitors. 
The chief punishment is to be detention 
from play and the writing of lines. 
“ Stubborn ” boys should be expelled be
fore they in jute the discipline of the 
school. The master is to labor incessant
ly to convince his scholars of his good- 
wffl, his aim being to make his boys 
pursue knowledge with “ ease, certainty, 
and delight ” in an atmosphere of " love ” 
and “gravi

VOL. 1f/ :
i

THEr

r |''HIS is a reprint of a Jacobean treatise 
X upon education by a Grammar 

School master of the seventeenth century. 
He taught at Ashby-de-la-Zouch, and 
wrote a book embodying his professional 
experience and aspirations, which are, he 
thinks, in agreement with those of " the 
most profitable schoolmasters and other 
learned ” of his day. The book must, we 
think, profoundly interest the modern 
educationist, though there is a sense in 
which it cannot fail to discourage him. 
Three hundred years ago there existed 
schoolmasters whose teaching and prac
tice would seem to be in advance of that 
of half the teachers of to-day. What 
hope dees such a spectacle offer of quick 
progress in the future? The Grammar 
Schools of which Brinsley writes occupied 
a position between that of the modern 
Primary and Public Schools. They were 
of course day schools, and were attended 
by many poor boys, who were kept away 
in summer to work in the fields. On the 
other hand, a large proportion of Brins
ley's scholars were prepared for the 
University, and remained with him till 
they entered College at fifteen years old.

The book was written in the form of a 
dialogue, one schoolmaster asking ques
tions and suggesting difficulties, the other 
resolving doubts and teaching a respect
ful and yielding friend. The discontents 
of the scholastic profession seem to be 
much what they are now. Parents even 
then were harder to deal with than boys, 
fees were grudged, the social position of 
the teacher was uncertain, he was the 
subject of harsh criticism and little sym
pathy, and the religious education he gave 
was matter of dispute—a dispute whose 
bitterness parents would not assuage by 
teaching religion to their children them
selves. Some, we are told, to our surprise 
wished the subject not to be touched up
on at all in school hours, prompted 
apparently not by sectarian but secular 
considerations. In spite of these many 
drawbacks, Brinsley maintains that he 
would change his profession for no other.
" 1 take ordinarily more true delight in 
following my children,” he says, " than 
anyone can take in following hawkes ar.d 
hounds.” He deprecates the cruel meth
ods of training, the "beating and dialling ” 
which have caused some men to look 
back on their schooldays as a time of 
misery. He does not for one moment ex
cuse harshness as conscientious; he 
condems it Men who fear God will not 
put children in terror, he argues.

An immdhsç number of subjects of 
modern educational dispute are touchy! 
upon in the dialogue ; for instance, hours 
of work, methods of discipline, the right 
relation of master and scholar, delegation 
of authority, and the desirable size of 
classes, as well as the most " plain and 
easy way ” of teaching. The actual field 
of instruction is, of course, a narrow one. 
Reading and writing; English and Latin 
composition, roughly comprise it A 
little is said about Greek and Hebrew, 
something of divinity, nothing at all of 
arithmetic or mathematics. A boy before 
he gets to fifteen should be able, we are 
told, to write down in plain figures any 
number which is given to him and should 
understand the method of its notation. 
He should also be able to read Roman 
figures for the sake of convenience in 
turning over books. This will be " fully 
so much as is needful for your ordinarie 
grammar scholler. If you do require 
more for any you must seek Records 
Arithmétique or other like authors and 
set them to the, Cyphering Schoole.” 
Greet emphasis is laid upon English 
composition, and even, to one’s surprise, 
upon the enunciation arid pronunciation 
of the language. The scholars are to 
“ grow in our English tongue according to 
their ages and growthes in other learn
ing;’’ so that even when they are very 
young they may “utter their minds of 
any matter wherewith they are acquaint
ed.” Thosefcin the highest forms should 
be able to express themselves “not only 
in proptietie btft in varietie of the finest 
phrase.” To attain to this, they are to 
be constantly exercised in essay-writing, 
and even small children are to be made 
to write down in their own words a 
“ fable ” which has been told or read to 
them. As a rule boys were entered at 
the Grammar Schools at eight years old, 

ts considering that those who went 
earner were likely to be hindered in their 
growth and certain to take a dislike to 
their books. Brinsley, however, would 
have them entered as early as five. It is, 
he thinks, a good thing if some man or 

11 woman
relieve the schoolmaster, by teaching the 
smaller children upon his system ; but if 
not, he must do it himself. The best way 
is •* to begin where one would begin in a 
private house with the litfleonesplaying.”
In his opinion, the school for boys under 
eight should be made a “ place of play, 
and the children drawn on by that 
pleasant d*Jjght which ought to be." In 
such case “It can no more hinder their 
growth than their play doth.” Care must 
be taken with "forward” children that

V pHE Gawne \ 

X A trawlin’ t 
Twixf Forth an’ ' 

A «core of time 
Her skipper's nai 
Auld Robbie Lun 
Her crew wis ony 

An* I wis engin

Eh, Sirs, she wis ; 
The owner wudni 
Tae gie the feckle 

O'paint, or gre 
An’ ilka tiare I ga 
I thocht tae hear 
An’ ilka tiare I pr 

" Goad help the

Tae see her on th 
When dawn wis b 
Gaun skelpin" eas 

Wad draw an ai 
The reid rust lay 
She loupit like a 1 
An’ ilka soul on bi 

Except the engii

Thae four years s: 
Had ony Gairman 
An’ seen yoa shan 

They micht hae 
For a’ the tongues 
" Is yon a boat or 
" Hae * are ye heic 

" Hae ! whaur’s

Ah, weel, it shows 
When dealin’ wi’ « 
The GOwrie’s kin' 

An* gin ye wis ta 
Ye’se find that Tail 
That ae crew stick 
An’ we’ve been sob 

Mate, man, an’ e

Aye ance a week ti 
At Leith, Dundee 
But whaur she gt 

I canna mak’ sae 
But Lumsden's boc 
Tait sends mair me 
An’, man, but I've 1 

While I’ve been e

"Whit wey?” Aw 
But heed ye this bi

7=?-.
After October lsf, 1917, and until iu; 

ther notice, a steamer of this line will 
as follows: .

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at f > 
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, Campo 
hello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Tumbuil’s Wharf, St 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 7.3 
a. m; for St Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport, Cummings’ Cove and St. An’ 
draws.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays at 
730 a. m. for Grand Manan,’ via St. An
drews, Cummings’ Cove, Eastport and 
Campobello (tides and ice conditions pe 
mitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.3c 
a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello. 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both ways

Atlantic Standard Time.

“Jones was educated at Harvard, wasn’t 
he ?” " No : he merely went there.”'—Bos- March

9 Sat 637
10 Sun 6:56
11 Mon 6:54
12 Tué 6:52
13 Wed 0:50
14 Thur- 6:48
15 Fri 6:46

run
'8-33 9:04 2:24 2:57 

9:27 9:55 3:27 3:57 
L0;19 10:44 4:24 451 
Ll:10 11:32 5:16 5:41 
OiQl 12:08 6:95 630 
0:20 1251 653 7:18 
1:09 1:41 7:42 8:07

F
NOTICE TO MARINERSity.” All familiarity between 

d boys is to be avoided. Eachmasters an 
form should contain from sixteen to 
twenty boys, or even more. Two moni
tors elected by the form are to assist in 
work and discipline, but the master’s eye 
is to be everywhere. He is continually to 
walk about among his scholars, lecturing, 
questioning, and promoting good-temper
ed emulation, so that all “ goe forward 
with alacrity and contention.” A'dis-

NEW BRUNSWICK
(21) St. Croix River—Spruce Point 

light—Corrections to List of Lights.
Position of lighthouse—Spruce point 

lighthouse, St. Croix river, is ' located on 
the point one mile west of Oak point; as 
shown on Admiralty chart No. 464, and 
not on the point £ mile above Oak point, 
w'fcich is Bluff head.

The geographical position as fixed by 
the International Boundary Surveys, De
partment of the Interior, is Lat. N. 45° 10' 
3", Long. W. 67° 11'9".

Sailing directions.—The bracket and 
remarks in the last column of the Cana-

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W. L.W.

! There are moments when all those irçho 
are not conceited fools groan under Ahe 
burden of their own stupidity. They go 
about their work day after day for a long 
time together with a sense that they are 
bringing to it no insight, no spark of 
originality. They are working without 
pleasure and with bad result. To see a 
fellow-workman, especially if he is as a 
rule a better man than themselves, in the 
same case will often lift the cloud. Here 
again we suppose the depression arises 
from self pity, whose only antidote would 
seem to be pity for some one else. There 
is another form of conscious stupidity 
from which the sight of worse stupidity 
removes the sting. The fact that "he has
“said the wrong thing,” hurt some one’s 
feelings, showed himself in a ridiculous 
or a contemptible light, will weigh upon a 
man (and still more upon a woman) for 
days. There is no denying that to see 
another person whom he realizes to ’’he 
quite as clever, dignified, or good-heafféd 
as himself do the same thing will cause 
him to forget his own vexation. It is 
mere superficial cynicism to say that he 
takes pleasure in the social smart his 
friend is swearing about. He is more 
sorry for him than he could be if he had 
not just been through the same discom
fort himself. At the same time his self- 
concentration is dissipated, and he goes 
home in better spirits and can laugh at 
both mishaps. How far it is reprehensible 
to take comfort in remorse from the 
thought of some one who has done worse 
is a difficult question. Here we suppose 
the effect of comparison ceases to be 
beneficent, from the point of view of the 
moralist af any rate. For all that, if we 
could not make it, the punishment might 
seem greater than we could bear. This 
is surely true whether it is a truth whose 
moral effect is good or bad. Of coursé 
every frank man knows that there are 
scores and thousands of people worse 
than himself, but that is one of the gen
eralizations which are absolutely ineffect
ual. To know ourselves the worst of our 
intimates would be a hellish situation, yet 
none of us is so wicked as to desire that 
any one else should be worse than he 
need be. For his own part, the present 
writer has always thought that to be least 
in the Kingdom of Heaven would not be 
an altogether blissful position, and, con./ 
sidering the persons for whom it was 
suggested, it has always seemed to him 
that it was not intended to be. On the 
whole, however, we must admit that long
ing for companions in guilt is indefensiblét 
just as envy of the mental peace of very 
good people is the only justifiable form of 
envy.

We do, though, seriously think that to 
obtain a little comfort from the thought 
of those worse off than ourselves is less 
reprehensible than to allow the thought 
of-those better off to make us miserable 
The sort of comparison which produces 
envy, though “ it must needs be that 
offences come,” is certainly more nearly 
odious than the other in its. results upon 
conduct. Human nature, however, is not 
logical. A few very good people can 
rejoice in a friend’s success and work for 
it who at the same time feel personally 
discouraged by it when it is attained.
This sort of discouragement, even though 
they themselves may call it envy, is often 
connected with a root of humility in th|jr
hearts. They are not in the least inclined Dated St. Andrews, N. B., 
to detract from the other man’s talent, February 6, 1918. 
but the fact that it is forced upon their 
notice increases the poor opinion that 
they have of their own. It\is always sad 32-6w 
to have little—lqss than we should like— 
whether we speak of a material or a 
spiritual fortune. We have * all felt a 
certain discouragement in the presence 
of an absolutely certain faith. Very few 
people like to say this, and even avoid all 
mention of uncertainty lest they shotild 
prbvoke it in others. The present writer Phone 60-21. 
has often thought that if preachers were 
more frank in this matter they would 
have more hearers. They discourage by 
an assumption of courage. But there is, 
however, an envy for which no defence 
can be made. The person who is put off 
a childish and wholly innocent, it oc
casionally ridiculous, pleasure in his o*n 
possessions by the sight of some one else’s 
finer wares, or who looks always fier 
worse qualities in the better off, is either 33-4wp. 
a very unwise or a very unjust man. His 
only course is to regard comparison as a 
temptation, or, acknowledging his weak
ness, to conyare himself diligently with 
the less lucky as a deliberate moral anti
dote. Many antidotes are in themselves 
poisonous, it is true. This one which We
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Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min. 
Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, " 11 min.
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 
Eastport, Me.(
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bav,

cussion takes place between the two 
interlocutors about the use of translations 
which Brinsley approves, regarding their 
open use as likely to bring the learner on 
with a speed which will avoid weariness. 
To get rid of “dullness” and cultivate 
“delight” is not easy where hours are 
long, and Grammar School hours in the 
seventeenth century seem to us very long 
indeed. All the boys were expected to be 
in their places at six in the morning, and 
to work till eleven, with a break at nine 
of " a quarter of an hour or more." They 
were to return to work at one and con
tinue till five-thirty, with a break at three. 
There was only one half-holiday in the 
week. There was no danger in those 
days of too much time being spent upon 
athletics. Our author approves of some 
play, being anxious “ that none take hurt 
by his studie,” but “care is to be had in 
the moderating of their recreations.” 
too much freedom “ draweth their mindes 
utterly away from their bookes that they 
cannot take pains for longing after play 
and talking of it.” Also this apostle of 
love and gravity hates “ clownish ,.sj 
or perilous ” or “playing for money.” 
we have said, of parents he has, like all 
schoolmasters of all time, a poor opinion. 
Their gratitude cannot be relied on, how
ever a man toil for their children ; but if 
a master knows at the end of his life that 
his scholars keep “ a sweet and thankful 
remembrance ” of him, it is enough.

! 8 min.
8 min. 10 min. 
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

;

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.dian List of Lights referring to all St _ D(|DT jjC CT AMI1RFWS 

Croix river lights are to be cancelled, and *11111 III UI • /111UHL if U«

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.the following remarks entered for Spruce j 
point lighthouse :—

" A vessel coming up the river should 
bring Spruce point light to bear 285° (N. 
56° W. mag.) and then head on it till 
within a cable of Bluff head.”

CUSTOMS
it Thos. R. Wren, .. 

D. C. Rollins, .... 
D. G. Hanson.........

.... C Hector 
. Prev. Officer 
. Prev. Officer 

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros., will run as follows : Leave St.John, 
N. B., Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., call
ing at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St. George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
St. John, N. B., calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor, and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This çompany will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

We have been using MINARD’S LINI
MENT in our home for a number of 
years and use no other Liniment but 
MINARD’S, and we can recommend it 
highly for sprains, bruises, pains or tight
ness of the chest, soreness of the throat, 
headache or anything of that sort. We 
will not be without it one single, day, for 
we get get a new bottle before the other 
is all used. I can recommend it highly to 
anyone.

H. D. Ohaffey Sub. Collector
Campobello.

W Hazen Carson, Sub. Collector
North Head.

Charles Dixon, Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove.

T. L. Trecarten . Sub. Collector
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin............
. Wilson’s Beach^

Prev. Officer 

J.-A. Newman ........................Prev. Officer
JOHN WALKFIELD. 

L^Have Islands, Lunenburg Co., N. S.

SHIPPING NEWS;S

CHURCH SERVICESPORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 

au papers by the Admiralty.

Typewriting is not confined to typist» 
and stenographers—Many Business Men 
and people in .private life usç the Type
writer for personal convenience and it is 
generally the simple keyboard of the 
Smith Premier they prefer.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August) Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

S to
Obviously, good manners were taught 

in this school by example, but precept on 
the subject was not neglected. The child
ren, we read, are to be instructed in 
courtesy out of the New Testament, and 
also out of " a little booke ” called The 
Schoole of Virtue, full of " precepts of 
civil tie,” and another, The New Schoole of 
Virtue, which will be found useful in 
" leading the childe as by the hand in the 
way of all good manners.” Have we im
proved very much upon this scholastic 
idea?—The Spectator.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

*t When workg o . 
What gars the Go* 
What’s chaagit wil 
Speir o’ the Gainri; 

I’m nae bat engii

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas 
Pastor, 
a. m

A LL persons liable to be rated in the 
■"■Parish of St. Andrews, are hereby re
quested to hand to the assessors or either 
of them, within thirty days a detailed 
statement, under oath, of their property 
and income, as required by law. ■ , 

Dated the twenty-second day of Febru
ary, A. D., 1918.

Hicks,
at fiFor Sale

ENGINEER’S
TRANSIT

THEODOUTE

Services on Sunday 
. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.V 

Prayer service, Friday evening atm.
730.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 10.30 a. qi- and 730 p. m.s W. E. Bryant 

H. Rankine 
D. B. McCpUBRBY.

Assessors. GERMANYAll Saints Church—Revd. Geo H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amo.-. 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 7.30. Servicç at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

34-3w
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New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

.Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

vrOTICE is hereby given, that the Port 
Canada Docks Railway Company will, 

at the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick make application for the 
passing of an Act providing that the time 
limited for the commencement of the 
construction of the railway shall be ex
tended for a period. of three years, and 
the time limited for the completion of 
the railway shall be extended for a period 
of two years respectively from the expira
tion of the times provided for the 
commencement and completion of said 
railway by Chapter 73, 5 George V., 1915, 
entitled " An Act to Incorporate the Port 
Canada Docks Railway,” St. George, N. 
B., February 7th. 1918.

THE BENEFICENT COMPARISON»?

ï T is a common cause of thankfulness 
X that there are people worse off than 
ourselves. So accustomed are we to 
hearing people give thanks upon this 
score that it is only in our more cynical 
moments that the logical import of their 
words strikes us. In theory the point of 
view is an odious one, but in practice how 
could we get on without the help of the 
beneficent comparison ? The inevitable 
conditions of life sre rendered more "ac
ceptable by it. It is wretched to be get-’ 
ting older at such a pace and so unceas
ingly. Now and then we are all greatly 
depressed by the thought, and probably 
we all find a certain relief in thinking of 
some particular friend who is older still. 
We wish him no harm. If there were any 
chance of his finding the secret of youth, 
we should not stand in his way. All the 
same, if he found it, one of the thoughts 
which console us in our advance towards 
decay would be gone. We do not want 
him to get old; we only want him to 
prove to us that we are still young. We 
compare ourselves with him and take 
comfort. Very much the same thing is 
true of health. Suppose we have some 
very Small ordeal to go through, such as 
having a tooth out, and are feeling 
depressed by ' the consideration of our 
little woe. ,If we hear of some one who 
has lately resigned himself with undaunt
ed courage to some far more serious 
ordeal, we cease to be afraid. The com
parison between his case and our own 
restores us to equanimity. It is difficult 
to say why. It is not only that we are 
ashamed to fume outwardly, we do not 
fume inwardly. Some sort of sugges
tion-cure has been worked upon our 
nerves. Some spring of thankfulness has 
been unloosed in our souls by a process 
of reasoning which we cannot follow. 
Very much the same thing is true where 
poverty is concerned—so long only as it 
does not go too far. It is of no use to a 
man who has lost half his income to 
reflect that all things are a matter of 
comparison. He might as well seek relief 
from financial care in trying to grasp the 
Kantian doctrine of the Ding an sich. 
But if his next-door neighbour has lost 
three-quarters of his income, he does, 
without the least ill-nature, feel a little 
bétter able to bear up. The process of

y

CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS.
ST, ANDREWS, N. B.

The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun- 
dayschool Room open every Friday after 
noon from 3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents 25 cents for two books for three 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.G. W. Marsh
For the Provisional Directors of said 

Railway Company. SHERIFF'S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.i33-4 w
ifR. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts m the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8. 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown’ 
Tuesday, October 3,1918.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton
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LL persotis having claims against the 
estate of George D. Grimmer, late of 

the Town of Saint Andrews, deceased, are 
requested to submit the same duly attest
ed for payment ; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make 
payment to the undersigned executors.

A Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi 

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof, tr 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cer, 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent cart 
can be used. Postcards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do oof require the "War Tax” stamp. 

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
United States atv;

The Winter Term of The
" FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Opens Monday, Jan. 7, 1918

Pamphlet giving particulars of 
our courses of study, rates of 
tuition, etc., will be mailed to any 
address on application; Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B. ,

Lloyd D. Murray 
Hazel C. Murray■

Executors

T HAVE ready for delivery pedigreed 
* Angora Kittens, mitten paws, extra 
long hair. These are imported cats, very 
handsome ; colors are orange, orange and 
black, orange and white, all white, and 
orange and gray. was the long 
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Mrs. E. F. Murray, 
Chamcook, N. B.

abilil
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dress in Canada,
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

LX)R SALE—Spruce Weir Stakes and 
r Weir Brush. Apply

Hazen Stuart, Bayside, N. Bv Arrives: 1230 p.m.
Glosses : 4.55 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: llfaon.
Closes: 12.30 p.m.

36-2w.

BUSINESS MENT'OR Sale—A Motor Boat 40ft long, 9 ft. 
r wide, 54 in. deep, 10 h. p. Mianus en-, 
gine. Boat and engine three years old 
Boat has sails and anchors. Carrying 
capacity 16 hogsheads.

Apply to Walter E. Ingalls 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.
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the transport of a 
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immense crippling

Are just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help as 
young people are to secure good positions.

No better time for beginning prepara
tion than just now.

Catalogues containing Ttition Rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

m

All !*r he Pwtei Wf »Vilow pro»* t* fit Unite if M«i ted.

LX)R SALE : Property 
1 Turner Homestead at Bocabec, nine 
miles from St Andrews, five miles from 
Châmcook Station on C, P. Railway. 
House has nine rooms and finished attic. 
An excellent summer or permanent home. 
Apply to A. L. Postée, P. O. Box, 1113, St. 
John, N. B.

known as the
Readers who appreciate this paper may 

give their priends the opportunity of seem 
a copy. A specimen number of 11 
Beacon will be sent to any address <> 
any port tf the world on application to th 
Beacon Press Company, St. Andrews N. F 
Canada. rei - r - 1 ’

S. Kerr,
Principal
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